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The contact problem in Finite Element Method formulations is characterized as 
an optimization problem, in which the boundary conditions generate a contact 
penetration gap that must be minimized to maintain the physics of the problem. 
Normally the contact initiation depends on a search frequency and bodies’ 
velocities, resulting inconsiderable errors when in severe contact cases. So this 
work aims to propose a contact mesh approach in an Explicit Finite Element 
Method. This contact mesh links the probable contact regions and minimizes the 
potential error. To validate the material formulation and properties a tensile 
strength experiment was simulated. And in order to test the method efficiency, a 
microindentation experiment that represents a severe contact problem was 
simulated using explicit and implicit time integration methods. As results both 
methods showed similar good results when compared to experimental tests, but 
the implicit approach had better results in total time execution. It was possible to 
understand the deformation phenomenon in the microindentation test and also 
other related phenomena, such as the stress field and the pile up. 
 
Keywords: Finite Element Method, Contact Mesh, Microindentation Simulation, 
Explicit Finite Element Method. 
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 Numerical Methods are often used to solve mathematical problems which 
describe physical phenomena, when they have several variables or even does 
not have analytical solution. A heavily widespread numerical method is the Finite 
Element Method (FEM), which provides an approximate solution to differential 
equations that usually represent physical phenomena, such as continuum 
mechanics and fluid mechanics.(FELICE-NETO, 2012,BARKANOV, 2001, 
DESAI,1972, ZIENKIEWICZ, 1991) 
When the described phenomenon needs to perform contact between 
different bodies or even self-contact, it is usually performed an optimization 
problem, with the objective function being the minimization of the penetration gap 
formed by the boundary condition which imposed one surface against the other. 
This problem is normally solved by searching the surrounding of the possible 
contact surfaces and considering contact from a distance (cut-off). The main 
problem of this approach is that the penetration can be already happening when 
the algorithm detects the contact, leading to a non-realistic compensation force 




A relatively new approach on the contact problem is the contact domain 
approach, or contact mesh, which creates a mesh linking the nodes that will 
possibly begin contact from one surface to another, with a single layer of 
elements. This mesh is responsible for predicting the contact and reduce the 
error, by virtually shrinking the elements and transmitting the conditions from one 
surface to another. The contact domain is currently implemented with an Implicit 
FEM time integration inside the COMFORM software, which is a project 
developed by the Polytechnic University of Catalonia (UPC) in collaboration with 
other institutes. Even considering the Implicit FEM as a powerful simulation 
method, its resolution is based on a single step matrix inversion and that could 
lead to simplified results when analysing deformation development.(OLIVER et 
al., 2009, HARTMANN et al.,2009, HARTMANN et al., 2010, WEYLER et al., 
2012). 
Thus, the general objective of this work is to implement inside the 
COMFORM software the contact mesh with Explicit Time Integration Method that 
should work with all the modules already existent in the software. As specific 
objectives, is important to validate the postulated methodology and for that it must 
be used a problem in which the contact is severe and the gap error of the usual 
methods could lead to a divergence between experimental and simulated results.  
The problem chosen to validate the explicit contact methodology was the 
microindentation test problem, where a known shaped indenter is pressed 
against a specimen surface, with controlled force and displacement. In this test 
the maximum value of depth is in micrometre scale (~2µm) and the indentation 
marks are evaluated by a Laser Interferometry process (GU et al., 2003, FELICE 
NETO, 2012, RUTHERFORD, 1997, CHEN, 2007, HOLMBERG, 2009).The 
Explicit Method results were compared with experimental data and the previous 
validated Implicit Method for the same model (HARTMANN at.al.,2009, 
HARTMANN at.al., 2010). 
The microindentation experimental tests data were taken from 
experiments carried by Da Silva (2008), using a Copper Specimen and a Tool 
Steel Indenter. Considering the Copper behaviour and the micrometric scale of 
the problem, it was necessary to implement inside COMFORM a Small Elastic 
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and Large Plastic Deformations Material Formulation, which configures another 
specific objective of this work. This formulation allows the stress and strain field 
analysis and the indentation mark final shape. To validate the material formulation 
were created a FEM simulation based on an experimental tensile strength data. 
An error minimization approach were used in order to obtain the Copper 
hardening properties, in which the experimental stress vs. strain curve from the 
tensile strength experiment were used as base. A Ludwik-Nadai hardening law 
curve were calculated, by the iteration of the hardening exponent and modulus, 
until they converge to the minimum error configuration when compared to the 
experimental data. 
The results show that, the Explicit Time Integration Method and the Small 
Elastic and Large Plastic Deformations COMFORM modules implemented 
converged with the whole algorithm. The tensile test simulation was used to 
validate the material formulation and the methodology used to obtain the Ludwik-
Nadai hardening properties. The Explicit model, with contact mesh, was validated 
with the comparison between the experimental and FEM simulation data from the 
microindentation test. The implicit and the explicit time integration methods, both 
using contact mesh, gave similar results for the microindentation simulation, 
which were different from the experimental data. Using different boundary 
conditions were possible to infer that the machine which performed the 
microindentation tests had a stiffness/assembly gap problem that mask the real 
displacement underwent by the Copper Specimen. Finally, it was observed that 
the Copper, like other metallic materials, shows a pile up in the indentation mark 
surroundings, mainly influenced by the hardening properties (hardening 
exponent) and friction. The pile up were analysed, and it was more evident during 
the elastic recuperation, probably because of a difference in the deformation 
direction, when performing an indentation mark. 
In order to study the contact related phenomena in the microindentation 
test and the referred simulations, this work were organized as it follows: 
• The second chapter studies the Contact Mechanics Theory, starting 
in the Hertz contact theory, after that the contact between inelastic 
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bodies, friction phenomenon and finishing with nanometric scale 
contact, considering different approaches to comprehend the 
asperity contact. 
• The third chapter explains the Finite Element Theory, including the 
time integration Methods (Explicit/Implicit) and the contact 
approach, especially the Contact Mesh. 
• The fourth chapter is about the Constitutive Model Formulation, in 
which is postulated the kinematic analysis used, also the predictor-
corrector algorithm that leads the incremental formulation 
development. 
• The fifth chapter studies the Yield Surface Theory, in this work the 
Von Mises Yield Surface Theory. The yield surface describes the 
plastic behaviour of materials. This chapter also presents the 
material constitutive law, Ludwik-Nadai. 
• The sixth chapter were dedicated to explain the phenomena related 
to the abrasive wear simulation, i.e., the microindentation test and 
the Scanning Electron Microscopy. In this chapter were also 
presented the experimental data from Da Silva (2008). 
• The seventh chapter explains the Methodology used, with the 
implementation, validation, material properties obtainment 
methodology, simulation models construction and conditions used 
for all simulations. 
• The results are shown in the chapter eight, where all the result 
comparisons, validations and analysis were made. 
• The ninth chapter presents the conclusions obtained from the 
results analysis and also the whole work conclusions, considering 
the objectives proposed. 
• The tenth chapter proposes some Future Work ideas, i.e., the next 
possible work that could start from the conclusions and results 
achieved in this work. 




• APPENDIX A contains the algorithm implemented to calculate the 
material hardening properties, following the methodology proposed. 
• Finally the Annex A presents the structural organization of the 
Contact parameters input in the COMFORM software, such as the 













 Contact Mechanics is the science field which studies strain and stresses 
that occurs in a two body contact. The contact can be subdivided in non-
conformable and conformable contact. The first one occurs when the contact area 
is too small when compared to the geometry and bodies radii. On the other hand, 
the second occurs with bigger contact areas, compared to the bodies’ radii, 
usually already presenting plastic deformation in the contact region. 
 The contact starts in one point or line, depending on the geometry of the 
contacting bodies. In a non-conformable contact, when the deformation of the 
contact region starts, this point or line becomes a contact area, with 
characteristics such as: i. Usually the contact area is very small, compared to the 
size of the contacting bodies; ii. The stresses are concentrated near the contact 
region and are not really affected by the bodies shape, far from the contact region. 
(BRAGA, 2008)  
 The main model which describes the elastic contact is the one developed 
by Hertz, in 1882, who published an article about the increase on the area size 




2.1. Hertz Contact Theory 
 
 The Hertz contact theory starts from the proposition that, to calculate local 
deformations, each body must be considered as an elastic half-space loaded on 
a small elliptic area. For this to be true, the contact area must be small when 
compared to the contacting bodies dimension and the surfaces relative radii. 
(PENNEC et.al., 2007) 
 Herewith those considerations, Hertz also postulated the following 
assumptions. (FRANCO, 2002) 
• The surfaces are non-conformable and continuous; 
• Small deformations; 
• Each body can be considered as an elastic half space; 
• There is no friction. 
These assumptions ensure that the stress field, calculated on a solid body, 
is not affected by boundaries of high stressed regions and also that the 
deformations in contact area are small enough in order to the linear elastic theory 
be valid. Fig. 2.1 shows the Hertz contact between two non-conformable bodies, 
where P is the normal force applied, ais the characteristic length of the contact 
area(half-space contact area), 2e 2( represents the interference given by the 
elastic deformation undergone by the first and the second body, respectively. The 




Figure 2.1. Hertz Non-Conformable Contact between two elastic bodies. (ADAMS 
et.al., 2000) 
For solids of revolution, the interference, contact area and maximum 
contact pressure (in G H I ) shown in Fig.2.1, can be calculated using the 
equations 2.1 to 2.3. 
 
J H K LMNDOPQNR
ST
        (2.1) 
U H KVMPWQR
ST
         (2.2) 
XY H ZO[\N]T^N _
ST
        (2.3) 
 
Where ` is the equivalent Young Modulus, which depends on Poisson 
and Young Modulus for both materials and is given by the equation (2.4). This 
assumption is possible because the pressure acting on the first body is equal to 




Q H DaSNQS b DaN
N
QN        (2.4) 
 
The equivalent radius, represented by G, depends on both bodies radii (GD 
e GF) and is given by the equation 2.5. 
 
D
P H DPS b DPN        (2.5) 
 
 
2.2. Inelastic Bodies Contact 
 
 The necessary load to start a plastic contact is usually related to the 
contact stress field in the most ductile material, governed by a yield criterion, for 
example, Von Mises or Tresca. (JOHNSON, 1985) 
 Even considering the plastic effect on the contact region, which means that 
there is material flux in this area, the plastic zone is fully contained by the 
surrounded material and this material is still showing elastic deformation 
behaviour. For smooth geometry body shapes, such as spheres and cylinders, 
the plastic region is underneath the surface. For pointed shape bodies, such as 
cones, the plastic zone is adjacent to the tip, always surrounded by the rest of 
the body, with elastic behaviour. This implies in a decrease on the plastic zone 
size, when the tip angle increases or when the penetration depth decreases. The 
plastic zone can decrease until there is just elastic zone, so the Hertz contact can 
be considered as an initial contact condition or a mildest contact. (ADAMS, 2000; 
JOHNSON, 1985) 
 In an extreme scenario, where the plastic deformation is too big when 
compared to the elastic one, the body should be considered as a purely plastic 
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material. In this case, the elastic deformation is not considered, so there will be 
just a region with plastic deformation, proportional to the material properties and 
the stress field. The rest of the material, out of the plastic deformation zone, will 
be considered as a non-deformable or rigid region. The rigid region can undergo 
stress fields big enough to start elastic deformation, but these will not be 
considered until they start plastic behaviour. 
 
 
2.3. Friction and Tangential Loading 
 
 A tangential loading in a Hertz Contact must be analysed with one of three 
cases: (ADAMS, 2000) 
• A pair of identical materials; 
• One rigid material and the other one considered incompressible, which 
meansc H DF. 
• Both materials considered incompressible. 
In any of those cases, normal stresses do not cause tangential 
displacements and also, no tangential stresses cause normal displacements. 
This is important to simplify the first analysis and it is considered as an 
uncoupling. 
For a plane strain contact, there will be an adhesion zone (stick zone) 
surrounded by two slip zones. When the tangential stress increases, the stick 
zone decreases until there is just the slip zone, which is governed by the Coulomb 
friction law, with no distinction between static and kinematic friction coefficient. 
(JOHNSON, 1985) 
After that, a sliding between asperities starts, and the friction works on 
superimpose the tangential contact stress. These stresses change the stress field 
inside the half-space and also change the necessary stress to start plastic 
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deformation. For elevated friction coefficients, the maximum shear stress 
happens in the surface and not underneath it, making a faster transition to the 




2.4. Nanometric Scale Contact 
 
 In a nanometric scale, solid bodies are still considered as continuum, but 
the adhesion effect on the surroundings is more evident, creating an adhesive 
stress (?d), governed by the Lennard-Jones potential relation, given by the 
equation 2.6. (ADAMS, 2000; JOHNSON, 1998)  
 
ef H E ghVij kK iijR
V E K iijR
Ll     (2.6) 
 
 Where d is the distance between two atomic planes, dY is the equilibrium 
distance between atomic planes and m  is the work of adhesion, that can be 
calculated by the sum of the surface energies in the system. The equation 2.7 is 
an adhesion model to rigid spheres, where G is the sphere radius. 
 
n H E gohPV kDW K iijR
g E K iijR




 In an inelastic contact, it is necessary to consider the effect of the adhesion 
hysteresis, i.e., an additional work to separate the deformed surfaces, because 
of the dissipated energy. 
 
 
2.5. Multi-asperity Contact 
 
 The formulation proposed so far, works for single contacts, even in the 
nanometric scale, so it becomes necessary to come up with a methodology to 
study a group of asperities together. This is very important to correctly study the 
surface roughness in a contact pair. 
 The first possible approach is to uncouple the problem, working with each 
asperity properties (height, radius of curvature etc.) and the asperities are 
statistically distributed. The effect of a single asperity is considered local, 
independent of the other asperities. The Global effect will be a sum of each 
asperity effect. (ADAMS, 2000) 
 Another approach is the coupled one, on which a mathematical model 
considers all the system as one and calculate the global effects at once, including 
the cross effect between asperities. 
 The multi-asperity contact approach is very important when studying 
contact, because there is a great difference between the apparent contact and 
the actual contact area. This causes variations on the tribological contact and, by 
consequence, variation on the global friction. 
 Greenwood & Williamson (1966) proposed a model to describe the elastic 
contact between two nominally flat surfaces, with a great number of spheric 
asperities, different heights and randomly distributed in the area (Gaussian or 
exponential distribution). According to them, the contact area increases 
proportionally to the load applied (increase on the asperity area and contact of 
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new asperities). To predict if the contact is elastic or plastic was also proposed a 
plasticity index, which combines the material and topographical properties of the 
solids in contact (“elastic hardness” and actual hardness), given by the equation 
2.8. 




         (2.8) 
 Where = is the plascicity index, tu is the material hardness and ? is the 
aperities height distribution. 
 Considering that this work aims to simulate a microindentation experiment, 
in which a spherical indenter presses a plane surface (infinite radius) and also 














THE FINITE ELEMENT METHOD (FEM) 
 
 In order to understand, describe and predict physical phenomena, 
mathematical formulations, in the form of differential equations, can be a powerful 
method. These problems exact solution (analytic solution) could be too difficult or 
even impossible to achieve. In order to try to solve this problem, are often used 
approximate solutions by numerical methods, such as the FEM, which configures 
a powerful and versatile method. (FELICE-NETO, 2012) 
 According to Barkanov (2001), the FEM can be considered as a numerical 
analysis method that aims to achieve approximate solutions to problems 
governed by differential equations. The FEM consists in discretize the continuum 
in an arbitrary number of nodes, which are interconnected becoming elements. 
The group of elements which compose the discretization is called mesh. (DESAI, 
1972) 
 The main idea is that the model is obtained by the reverse process, from 
the component equation to substructure equations, all governed by the classical 
principals of mechanics (FELLIPA, 2015). This means that the equations which 
govern the phenomena and the interpolation functions are inserted in those 
elements, together with the conditions that ensure the node continuity, when this 
node is shared by more than one element. The unknown variables are the 
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problem degrees of freedom, and become the field variable values for the nodes. 
The solution can be analysed in the nodes or through the hole problem (global), 
when the nodal solutions are interpolated, ensuring the problem continuity. The 
solution quality will be linked to the number of elements in the mesh, the 
equations inserted and also the boundary conditions imposed to the problem. 
(ZIENKIEWICZ, 1991). 
 One of the greatest advantages in using FEM consists in the possibility of 
fixing as many parameters as the user wants to, and change just one or a few of 
those parameters, making more evident the effect of one parameter or the cross 
effect of some. As a disadvantage, can be pointed out the difficulty of creating 
non homogenous materials (with gradual material properties or even 
imperfections such as vacancies or impurities), especially when working with 
nanometric scale and contact. In those cases, the micro deformations, pointed 
high temperatures, adsorption etc. can transform the material in a way which will 





 To solve Finite Element Method (FEM) problems, such as structural 
dynamic and transient problems, is used direct time integration schemes. These 
schemes are divided in two main groups; i) Implicit methods, in which the solution 
requires the factorization of a matrix that considers the stiffness of the materials 
and nonlinear symmetrical formulation. Thisimplies that the simulation occurs as 
if the bodies move slowly enough to make a quasistatic process.Therefore,the 
phenomenon analysed becomes a two stages problem (before and after 
solution), ignoring what happens during the process andmaking the division in a 
number of steps a user decision. One way to study dynamic problems with implicit 
methods is to add inertial components and to analyse the problem development 
it is possible to divide the simulation in several stages, increasing the 
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computational cost.Also the implicit method have unconditional stability, so the 
time step size can be chosen by problem characteristics and it requires a larger 
computational effort to each step, compared to explicit methods. ii) Explicit 
methods normally use a lower computational cost by each step, because it may 
use only vector calculations, but it is conditionally stable. So the time step size 
must be calculated in order to maintain the problem stability. This calculus 
normally use the material properties, such as density and elastic modulus, and 
the minimum element size in the mesh.(ZIENKIEWICZ, 1991; NOH, 2013) 
 
3.1.1. Finite difference method 
 Considering that the continuous function @AD	 BF H @A	 B  has known 
values at discrete points (i, j etc.), the derivative of @ at i, j can be determined 
using finite difference methods. Fig.3.1 represents the continuous function 
@A	 B. 
 
Figure 3.1. @A	 BFunction 
 Considering Fig. 3.1, the coordinates were used in the form of the Equation 
(3.1). 
 
Av E AvD H Aw E AwD H x H 3A$y Bv E BvD H Bw E BwD H x H 3B 




 In this first case the increments (3A$and$3B) are constants according to x 
and y axes just to simplify the explanation, but it is not a rule or necessary 
condition to the finite difference method. The mesh assumes the form shown by 
the Fig.3.2. 
 
Figure 3.2. Mesh in CAB. 




z| H }~3|Y 3{3|        (3.2) 
 
 If 3A is sufficiently small, the equation (3.2) becomes the equation (3.3) 
 
z{
z|  3{3|         (3.3) 
 
 Thus, the derivative form of @A	 B can be obtained by forward, equation 
(3.4), backward, equation (3.5), or central difference method. The Central 
Difference Method calculates the velocity in the  b DF3 time and the position and 
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acceleration in  b 3, using the equation (3.6) for velocity and position and the 
acceleration can be obtained from the conservation of momentum. 
 
Kz{z|R  {S{3|        (3.4) 
Kz{z|R  {{S3|        (3.5) 
Kz{z|R  {S{SF3|        (3.6) 
 
 For this work, were used the central difference method, considered a better 
approximation than the other two difference methods. (DINIS, 2004) 
 
3.1.2. Central difference method 
 To apply the central difference method to this study, first is assumed that 
the simulation time is I    \, where \ is the end of the simulation, subdivided 
in time steps 3, with  H 	$	 , where  is the total number of steps. The 
time step will be considered variable due to mesh deformations that occur during 
the simulation process and change on the wave speed caused by the stress. This 
variation occurs to maintain the problem stability, considering the conditional 
stability. The time increment is in the form presented in equation (3.7). 
(BELYTSCHKO, 2001) 
 




 The central difference method applied to the velocity is given by the 
equation (3.8), where  represents the displacement. 
 
SN H SN H uSuS H D3SN D E    (3.8) 
 
 To transform the equation (3.8) into an integration formula, it can be 
rearranged, becoming the equation (3.9). 
 
D H  b 3SNSN      (3.9) 
 
 The acceleration is given by the equation (3.10) 
 
 H  H SNSNSNSN $$$$$$$ 	 $$$$$$
SN H SN b 3  (3.10) 
 
 The equation (3.10) shows that the velocities are defined at time half-steps 
K b DFR. The equation (3.11) shows the acceleration in terms of displacement, by 
substitute the equation (3.8) into the equation (3.10). 
 




 For an equal time step, the equation (3.11) reduces to the equation (3.12), 
which is the second derivative of a function, same equation as the derivative form 
of the equation (3.6). 
 
 H  H uSFuuS3N       (3.12) 
 The equation of motion in a time step  is given by the equation (3.13), 
where   is the mass matrix, @v  the internal forces vector and @|  is the 
external forces vector. Substituting the equation (3.13) into the equation (3.10), 
the equation to update the nodal velocities and displacements is obtained from 
equation (3.14). 
 
 H @ H @|	  E @v	    (3.13) 
SN H SN b 3D@     (3.14) 
 
 It is possible to update the nodal velocities and/or displacements without 
solving any equations provided, by the diagonalization of the mass matrix. This 
approximation allows the explicit method to develop. This is the main 
characteristic of the explicit methods. (BELYTSCHKO, 2001) 
 The explicit methods are conditionally stable, which means that the 
stability occurs only if the time step does not exceed a critical time step, also 
called stable time step. This critical time step can be calculated by the equation 
(3.15), where 3v is the critical time step, t is the characteristic element size, 
 is the material density, ` is the material Young modulus and  is a critical time 
step factor, to ensure that the time step will be smaller than the critical time step, 




3 H 3v$	 3v H t\     (3.15) 
 
 
3.2. Contact in FEM 
 
 FEM simulations are often used to study problems which consider more 
than one body, with interaction between them. This could be done adding a 
prediction of the forces and restrictions directly to the body that will be analysed, 
as boundary conditions. Sometimes these conditions are hard or even impossible 
to find analytically, becoming the contact a necessary feature. Another point to 
consider is that the contact problems became a major concern in several 
engineering applications, such as gears, rollers and abrasive wear. (OYSU, 
2006) 
 The contact method most used in FEM commercial programs is the 
Penalty Method, in which is used a force to avoid the penetration of volumes. 
Itscalculationconsiders geometrical and space conditions (such as body shape 
and penetration gap), other variables (material properties and process 
parameters) and a penalty constant to multiply the penetration, which is chosen 
by the user. A small value for the penalty could violate the contact condition (allow 
penetration) and a big value could destabilize the simulation. This method 
achieves good results for macro sized problems, like stamping process, but for 
micro and nano sized process, like microindentation tests, the error can be 
greater than the tolerances for a correct analysis. Another problem is the penalty 
constant given by the user, which is highly non-linear and dependent on the user 
experience. (SILVA, 2016) 
 Another method to understand the contact is the Lagrange Method, which 
establishes a minimization with boundary conditions, creating a Lagrangian 
function. This function relates the objective function to the problem restrictions 
and is ensured by the Kuhn-Tucker conditions (BANDEIRA, 2015). Based on the 
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Lagrange and Penalty Method the Augmented Lagrange Method can be also 
postulated, using both the penalty factor and the Lagrange multipliers, but in this 
case the Lagrange multipliers are updated each step and a finite penalty factor 
guarantee the convergence. This method is stable but it must iterate each step, 
which is a problem for explicit methods (BERTSEKAS, 1995) 
 
3.2.1 Contact Mesh 
 According to Oliver et al. (2009), the contact domain is a fictive 
intermediate region, with the same dimension as the contacting bodies, 
connecting the potential contact surfaces of those bodies. This leads to a purely 
displacement problem, because the contact function is now based on the 
dimensionless measure of the normal and tangential gaps. 
 So, the difference between this method and the node-to-node or segment-
to-segment strategy lays on the interpretation of the contact domain. In the 
classical methods, the contact conditions are formulated due to a projection of 
the contact surface or point (slave contact surface) onto the other contact surface 
(master contact surface), as shown in Fig. 3.3 (a). Considering that, the contact 
problem is a subdomain, with lower dimension. On the other hand, the contact 
mesh establishespatches, connecting the potential contact surfaces, in other 
words, an intermediate domain with the same dimension as the bodies in contact, 
Fig. 3.3 (b). (OLIVER et al., 2009, HARTMANN et al.,2009, HARTMANN et al., 
2010, WEYLER et al., 2012) 
 In order to connect the potential contact surfaces, the patches created 
must not overlap, it must be a unique layer and it converge to the contact domain 
as the number of vertices increases. As shown on Fig. 3.4, the contact patches 
can be designed in multiples ways. In our study, we will use only tetrahedrical 
linear-linear shaped patches due to the best results in the contact formulation, 
according to Oliver et al. (2009). 
 For the 3D problem the same assumption is considered, using linear 
Tetrahedral patches to approximate the contact domain. For this case, two 
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element types are considered: Type A patches, with 3 vertex nodes placed on 
one contact boundary and one on the other and Type B, with 2 vertex nodes 
placed on each contact body. Type B elements are used to ensure that in 3D 
models all the contact domain is meshed. The 3D contact mesh, with both types 
of elements is shown in Fig. 3.5. 
 
 
Figure 3.3. Imposition of contact constraints in: (a) Classical Methods; (b) Contact 
Domain Method. (Adapted from Oliver et al., 2009) 
 




Fig 3.5. 3D Contact Domain approximated with Tetrahedral Elements. (Adapted 
from Hartmann et al., 2010) 
 It is important to note that the creation of a contact mesh is independent of 
the master/slave relation, it means that it doesn’t matter which body will be 
considered as master or slave in the contact pair. The determination of the 
contact mesh, i.e., which points of each contact pair will be connected and when 
the mesh will be created is defined by an active strategy. So the creation process 
of the contact mesh follows 4 steps: i. the process starts with a FEM meshed pair 
of bodies, where the element chosen doesn’t affect the contact approach (Fig. 
3.6 (a)); ii. the interior nodes are removed and the boundaries are shrunk (Fig. 
3.6 (b)); iii. the contact mesh is created, linking both bodies in the probable 
contact areas (Fig. 3.6 (c)); iv. The original boundary and mesh are retrieved (Fig. 
3.6 (d)). (HARTMANN et.al.,2010) 
The definition of variables and program structure of the contact domain in 
the form of the COMFORM software are presented in ANNEX A, which describes 





Fig. 3.6. Generating of the contact mesh: (a) Original Mesh; (b) Removal of 
internal nodes and shrinkage; (c) Creation of the contact mesh; (d) Original 















CONSTITUTIVE MODEL FORMULATION 
 
 A microindentation experiment can be simulated as if the plastic 
deformations are greater when compared to elastic ones, enough to neglect the 
elastic part of the total deformations in the material formulation. Considering that, 
the formulation respected the big plastic deformation continuum mechanics 
theory, in whichthe process were considered purely mechanic, because in a 




4.1. Kinematic analysis 
 
 In order todefine the formulation, it is necessary first to describe the 
kinematics of the problem, i.e.the large strain theory. In this case, the body is 
defined as a set of points<Y , with defined boundaries and belonging to a 
reference configuration (<Y$$G. This body can be in two or three dimensions 
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uv  H ¡	¢. The process, microindentation or micro-scratch test, occurs in a 
time interval£I	 ¤¥$$G, where ¤ is the final time of the process. (WEYLER, 2000) 
 The deformation can be defined as $¦ § $<Y$A$£I	 ¤¥ $ G , so any 
particle of the body ¨$ © $<Y in a given time $ © £I	 ¤¥ is ruled by the equation 
of motion (4.1), leading to a deformed body configuration given by the set of 
points < H $¦<Y	 , in time . The equation (4.2) defines the displacement field 
(.) from the equation of motion and equation (4.3) the deformation gradient 
tensor () (WEYLER, 2000). 
 
A H $6¨	         (4.1) 
.¨	  H 6¨	  E ¨      (4.2) 
¨	  H ª6«	ª« H & b ª.«	ª«      (4.3) 
 
 Where ª.«	ª« H ¬G­®$.¨	 , given by the equation (4.3), represents 
the material displacement gradient tensor. 
 To work with plastic deformation in elastoplastic materials, it must be 
considered that it goes through an elastic deformation stage before the 
permanent deformationstarts. This leads to the problem of coupling those two 
different deformation mechanisms of the material.  
 For moderate plastic behaviours, which means up to 30%, the structural 
phenomena caused by the plastic flow are small enough to be neglected 
concerning to the structural crystal properties which rules the elastic 
behaviour(FISH, 2000). This means that the two deformation mechanisms can 
be treated as separated phenomena, coupled in a multiplicative form, as shown 
in equation (4.4) with the deformation gradient tensor. In this equation,¯ is the 
elastic part of the deformation gradient tensor and ¯° is the plastic part. 
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$¯¨	  H ¯¨	 ± ¯°¨	      (4.4) 
 
 An important consideration to be made is that the elastic part of the 
deformation is so small compared to the plastic part and it is possible to assume 
¯ ² ¯°and ¯ ² ³. This leads to the assumption that the effects of rotation in the 
rigid body movement are not great enough to cause major errors. In the reference 
configuration ´Y, the Cauchy Green tensor  is given by the equation (4.5) 
and then the Green Lagrange deformation  in shown in the equation (4.6). 
 
 H          (4.5) 
 H DF  E &        (4.6) 
 
 In the deformed configuration ´, the Finger deformation tensor µDis 
given by the equation (4.7) and its elastic part ¶µS· is given by the equation 
(4.8), where ¬¸ is the metric tensor related to the intermediate configuration and 
¬ is the metric tensor related to the material configuration. 
 
µDA	  H ¦DA	 	 ± ± D¦DA	 	   (4.7) 
µS¨	  H ¹¦DA	 	 ± ± S¦DA	 	   (4.8) 
 
 From the equations (4.7) and (4.8) it is possible to calculate the Almansi 
deformation tensor (known also as Euler strain tensor) in its total by equation 
(4.9). Theelastic part of this tensor is given by equation (4.10) and plastic part by 





»A	  H DF ¶º E µDA	 · H »A	  b »°A	    (4.9) 
»A	  H DF Kº E µSA	 R      (4.10) 
»°A	  H DF KµSA	  E µDA	 R     (4.11) 
 
 
4.2. Incremental Formulation 
 
 The incremental formulation aims to determine the internal and dependent 
variables from the free and boundary variables (Total deformation, Plastic 
deformation and internal variables). For that, the time is subdivided in incremental 
steps £I	 ¤¥ H ¼ £	 D¥½¾Y . Also for all the particles belonging to the domain 
¨$ © ´Y , it is known the displacement field 3¿DÀ ´Y  GrÁÂ  in the time 
increment £	 D¥ and the variables Ã¦	 `°	 ?Ä at , where ?is the stress field 
in the initial configuration. The Integration will consist in determine the variables 
Ã¦D	 `D° 	 ?DÄ$at D. Once these variables were determined, all the other 
ones are automatically determined aswell. (WEYLER, 2000) 
  Figure 4.1 represent the incremental formulation design, where  is the 
deformationin the initial configuration of the body, $is thedeformation in the final 
configuration and  is the deformation in an intermediate stage defined by . 
 To relate material tensors with spatial tensor it is used the transfer 
operators XÅÆÆµÇÈ$Éand $XÅÊË@ÌÍmÍ$É , which can use the transformation 
@represented by the equation (4.12) or the transformation @D represented by the 
equation (4.13), depending on which variable will be transformed. In the Fig. 4.1 
these two operators are used to go from the last converged configuration to the 
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final configuration @ and from the final configuration to the last converged one 
@D. 
 
Figure 4.1. Representative design of the incremental formulation. 
 
 H ªÎªÎ H $ b ªÏ6ª6       (4.12) 
 H ª6ª6 H $ E ªÏ6ª6      (4.13) 
 
 The Finger tensor, in the intermediate configuration, is now in the form of 
the equation (4.14), its elastic part the equation (4.15) and the additional split of 
the Almansi tensor, also in the intermediate configuration and isolated for the 
elastic part, is shown by the equation (4.16). 
 
 H  E ¡       (4.14) 
 H  E ¡        (4.15) 




4.2.1 Predictor-corrector algorithm 
 The time integration uses a predictor-corrector algorithm, and for that the 
integration is composed by two stages. In the first stage, is calculated an elastic 
prediction, as known as trial, in which the irreversible variables are frozen, such 
as the internal variables. The second stage works as a plastic correction, where 
the solution of the first stage is corrected back to the yield surface if it's out, in 
other words, until the Kuhn-Tucker conditions are satisfied. (WEYLER, 2000) 
 The process starts with the calculation of the Almansi tensor in the 
intermediate stage at D, equation (4.17), by applying a pullback(transforming 
to the equation material form) in$and then in equation (4.18), calculate the 
trial of elastic part of the Almansi tensor at D, applying a pullback at  . The 
equation (4.19) shows the trial of the elastic part in the deformation tensor. With 
the equations (4.17), (4.18) and the additional split, shown at equation (4.16), it 
is possible to calculate the plastic part of the Almansi tensor in the intermediate 
stage, equation (4.20). From the equation (4.20) it is possible to notice that the 
plastic part of the Almansi tensor at the initial configuration (which is an input 
data) stays the same for the other two configurations and also for the trial at D. 
 
 H É H DF ±  E     (4.17) 




 H DF $ ±  E        (4.19) 
 H  E  H DF  E  H  H   (4.20) 
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 With the result from the equation (4.20), the stress tensor, the internal 
variables and the yield surface is possible to calculate a function ÐÑP	 X, that 
determines if the current equivalent stress is still inside the yield surface ÐÑP 
I, which means that the trial responses are the actual values for the time step 
D. In the case that the current equivalent stress is outside the yield surface 
ÐÑP Ò I, there must be calculated the return of this point to the yield surface 
border, and then use the values obtained. In both cases, to obtain the values of 
the Almansi tensor and the plastic part of the Almansi tensor, the push-forward 
operator must be applied, as presented by the equations (4.21) and (4.22). 
 
 H ÓÔÕ H Ö9± ÔÕ± Ö     (4.21) 
 H Ó¶ÔÕ× · H Ö9± ÔÕ× ± Ö     (4.22) 
 
 The formulations presented in this chapter were then implemented in the 
FORTRAN90 based COMFORM algorithm, considering that the variables used 
must come from the main program and the algorithm implemented must return 
variables respecting the COMFORM software logic, in order to allow the whole 













YIELD SURFACE AND HARDENING LAW 
 
 Yield surface is defined as a map in stress space, in which is drawn a 
boundary that separate non-yielded regions from the ones that already undergo 
flowing due to the problem conditions.(COURTNEY, 2005) 
 The yield will be the criteria to define a material plasticity, according to the 
equation (5.1), in which the first term represents a function of stress tensor and 
hardening variables. Considering an isotropic material, the yield depends only on 
the principal stresses, so the Ffunction becomes dependent only on the scalar 
hardening Ø. (NATAL JORGE, 2004) 
 
¯	  H @ E ?Ù H I      (5.1) 
 
 Where the @ represents the equivalent stress. This function can be 
represented in space by a Westergaard bearing pressure, where three 
orthogonal axes coincide with the principal stresses, Fig.5.1. (NATAL JORGE, 




Figure 5.1- Westergaard space (JORGE NATAL, 2005) 
 The increment of the point Ú is represented by the vector CÚÛÛÛÛ, which can 
be decomposed and its components coincide with the hydrostatic stress(axis 
where the three principal stresses has the same value) and the deviatoric stress 
, where CÚÜÛÛÛÛÛ is normal to CCÝ. So the yield will depend only on the vector CÚÜÛÛÛÛÛ 
(shape changing stresses or deviatoric stresses). This is only true if the 
hydrostatic pressure (volume changing stresses) does not affect the material 
yield, which can be demonstrated by experimental tests. Given that, the yield will 
depend only on the second and the third invariants of the deviatoric stresses (Sij), 
shown in the equations (5.2) and (5.3).(JORGE NATAL, 2005, KACHANOV, 
1974) 
 
ÞF H DF ÍßF H DF àvwàwv       (5.2) 
ÞV H DV ÍßV H DV àvwàwàv      (5.3) 
 
 The geometric representation can be obtained by these two invariants, in 
the form of the equation (5.4). 
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 á H DV Ê»D âE V
ST|$ãT
FãN
ST ä$y $$á$ © åE ]O $ 	 b ]Oæ    (5.4) 
 
 Considering a deformable material, if$@ ç ?Ù, the analysed point is 
showing elastic behaviour. On the other hand, if @ H ?Ù , the material 
behaviour is considered plastic. The material behaviour after that point will 
depend on the @ variation due to , as shown by the equation (5.5), which is a 
vector normal to the yield surface called associated plastic flow, Fig. 5.2. 
 
@ H Kª{ªR  bx       (5.5) 
 
 In summary, 
• If @ ç I, the material shows elastic behaviour and the incremental stress 
is located inside the yield surface. 
• If @ H I, the material shows perfectly plastic behaviour, constant , and 
the stresses are located on the yield surface boundaries. 
• If @ Ò I, the material is undergoing hardening, which means that the yield 
surface will change. It can evenly expand, in the case of isotropic 
hardening (KACHANOV, 1974). It can dislocate in stresses space, in the 
case of kinematic hardening (OWEN, 1980). If the yield surface dislocates, 
change its size, its shape or even rotate, the hardening is considered 
distortional (EKMARK, 1983). The kinematic and the isotropic hardening 




Figure 5.2 – Orthogonally Condition in ?D E ?F space (JORGE NATAL, 2005)  
 
 







5.1. Von Mises Yield Surface 
 
 According to Von Mises (1913), the yield occurs when the second invariant 
of the deviatoric stresses ÞF reaches a critical value, depending on the hardening 
. This hypothesis considers the distortion energy density and should be true 
for an uniaxial stress state aswell, where Óè H FV?Ù and the effective stress is 
given by the equation (5.6). 
 
?Û H é¢ÞF H VF ßÀ ß H VF àvwàwv $$ $$?Û E ?Ù H I  (5.6) 
 
 According to Hill (1950), the deformation energy in terms of the second 
deviatoric and the volumetric expansion (equation (5.7)) will only ensure 
incompressibility if the Poisson Ratiocis iqual to 0.5 and therefore the second 
part of the equation (5.7) will became null, resulting in the equation (5.8). 
 
¿Y H DFê ÞF b VDFëF\ ? F        (5.7) 
¯	  H DFê ÞF E DOê ?ÙF H I     (5.8) 
 The equation (5.6) and (5.8) can be combined, resulting in the effective 
stress in terms of the second deviatoric stress ÞF (equation (5.9)), which shows 
that Von Mises yield surface is applicable to materials with no volumetric 
deformation. 
 
?Û H é¢ÞF H KDFR ?D E ?FF b ?F E ?VF b ?V E ?DF (5.9) 
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5.2. Ludwik Nadai hardening law 
 
 After the analysis of the deformation being inside or outside the yield 
surface, it becomes necessary to understand and prescribe the hardening 
experienced by the material when it goes under plastic deformation. Many are 
the mathematical models with the purpose of describe the behaviour of the 
hardening curve and for this work were used the Ludwik-Nadai hardening law. 
(MELCONIAN, 2014) 
 This law is exponential and considers the variation of the plastic 
deformation, as it can be seen on equation (5.10). 
 
?Ù H È¶ì°íY E ì°í·       (5.10) 
 
 Where, 
• ?Ù is the yield stress 
• È is the hardening modulus 
• ì°íY is  a initial equivalent plastic strain that defines the initial yield stress 
• ì°íis the current equivalent plastic  strain. 
• is the hardening exponent. 
The current stress value is equal to the yield stress when the current plastic 
deformation is equal to zero, as given by the equations (5.11) and (5.12) 
 
ì°íY H Ksî R
S
        (5.11) 
? H È ïKsî R
S E ì°íð
 H È ïKsî R












 According to Jost (1966), Tribology is the science field which studies 
contacting surfaces, in relative motion, and related subjects. This concept unifies 
the friction, lubrication and wear subjects in only one field of study. This is 
important, considering that the wear phenomenon is a complex interfacial 
process, which is irreversible, progressive and with difficult theoretical 
characterization. (NOGUEIRA, 1988, MARTINS, DA SILVA, 2008) 
 Aiming to comprehend and predict the wear, more specifically the abrasive 
wear phenomenon, experimental simulations are often used. These simulations 
are divided in two groups: 
i- Global Approach, which tries to represent the abrasive wear in an area, 
using abrasometric techniques. (Costa et al., 2001, FRANCO et al., 
1989); 
ii- Local approach, which studies the interaction between a single asperity 
or particle and the counter-body material. The experiment which best 
representsthe rolling particle abrasive wear is the microindentation 
test. (DEVARAJU, 2015) 
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6.1. Microindentation Test 
 
 The microindentation test consists in an experimental method in which the 
specimen is pressed by a known shaped indenter, with controlled load and 
displacement. Analysing the load, displacement and also the indentation mark, it 
is possible to calculate the bulk or multi-layered materials properties. It is also 
possible tocharacterize the multi-layered material adhesion between layers and 
analyse other phenomena, such as the pile-up and sink-in. (GU et al., 2003, 
FELICE NETO, 2012, RUTHERFORD,1997, CHEN, 2007, HOLMBERG, 2009) 
 The microindentation test schematic diagram is represented inFig. 6.1. 
 




 The microindentation experiments carried by Da Silva (2008) gave as 
results for microindentation depth vs. Applied Force, for 5N and 10N Brinell 
indenter experiment, the Fig. 6.2 and 6.3 respectively. For the Brinell indenter, 
the standard used was ASTM E10-15a. 
 It is important to note that the curve separates from zero in the X axis only 
with 8 µm depth, which means the indenter approximation, i.e., the indenter does 
not start touching the specimen and the total depth actually is the subtraction 
between the greatest value for depth and the value where the force became 
different from zero, approximately 7 and 15µm, for 5N and 10N experiment 
respectively. 
 
Fig.6.2. 5N Brinell Microindentation Force vs. Depth curve (DA SILVA, 2009) 
 
 After the microindentation test it is necessary to evaluate the indented 
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Fig. 6.3. 10N Brinell Microindentation Force vs. Depth curve (DA SILVA, 2009) 
 
 
6.2. Pile up and Sink in 
 
 The microindentation test performs a deformation in the specimen under 
the tool and that causes deformation in the mark´ surroundings. If the material 
experience hardening when it undergoes plastic deformation, the surroundings 
will go up, forming the pile up. On the other hand, if the specimen undergoes 
annealing during the plastic deformation, the surroundings go down, performing 
a sink in phenomena. Both the pile up and the sink in are represented by the 



















Fig. 6.4. Pile up and sink in phenomena. (Adapted from TALJAT & PHARR, 2004) 
 
 
6.3. Laser Interferometry 
 
 The laser interferometry is a measurement method which uses wave 
interference to measure distances. A laser beam is divided in two and each beam 
goes through a different path. The first beam goes to a reference mirror and the 
second to the specimen surface and then both lasers are reflected together to a 
detector. The difference in the wave pattern is calibrated to indicate distances 
and, therefore, the specimen surface roughness. (BUSHAN, 2001) 
 Figure 6.5 shows the simplified schematic design of the Laser 




Fig. 6.5. Schematic Design of the Laser Interferometry operation mechanism 
(UBM, 1999) 
 The experimental microindented specimens were scanned with a Laser 
Interferometry and the results for 5N load and 2.5 mm diameter indenter radius 
(Brinell indenter) are on  Figs. 6.6 and  6.7 (DA SILVA, 2008). 
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 There were also scanned with Laser Interferometry a Copper Specimen 
with 10N load and the same 2.5 mm indenter diameter. Figures 6.8 and 6.9 show 
the Copper specimen topography and roughness profile for this experiment. (DA 
SILVA, 2008) 
 
Fig. 6.6. Laser Interferometry of the 5N Brinell microindentation (DA SILVA, 2009) 
 




Fig. 6.8. Laser Interferometry of the 10N Brinell microindentation (DA SILVA, 
2009) 
 













 In the previous chapters were discussed the contact problem, theoretically 
and numerically. After that, were discussed material plastic properties and a 
formulation (material and contact) to simulate severe contact conditions, such as 
the microindentation test, reviewed in Chapter 6. This Chapter aims to stablish a 
methodology to create a contact domain approach in Explicit FEM, inside an 
existing program, create a Small Elastic and Large Plastic Deformations 
formulation, validate the method using experimental tensile strength test and 
simulate a microindentation test. 
 
 
7.1. Implementing the Constitutive Model in COMFORM 
 
 The COMFORM is a Finite Element Method calculation software, 
developed in the Polytechnic University of Catalonia (UPC) in partnership with 
other Institutes. This software is FORTRAN90 programmed and has a modular 
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constitution, making possible to introduce new modules that works with the 
already existent programming. 
 The COMFOM software, before this work, was capable of simulating 
axisymmetric, 2D and 3D problems, with triangular or quadrilateral mesh, all with 
implicit time integration. The code can be used to simulate general mechanical 
process, such as stamping, bending, contact and also sintering. To do so, the 
software uses elastic, plastic, granular and powder material formulations. 
 Considering the microindentation problem, where the deformation is really 
punctual (micrometres), the elastic part of the total deformation is small enough 
to be neglected, and then all the deformation is considered to be plastic. Thus, a 
Small Elastic Large Plastic (SELP) constitutive law was implemented in the 
COMFORM software. This material behaviour works now in all implemented 
modulus. 
 The second stage was to implement the explicit time integration inside 
COMFORM, using the methodology from Chapter III. The Explicit Method were 
also implemented to work with all modulus of COMFORM (2D/3D, material 
formulations, mesh criteria). 
 Then, convergence tests were made, just to be sure that the entire system 




7.2. Validation of the Implemented Model 
 
 To validate the implemented method, is necessary a proper result 
comparison, which can use benchmark or experimental results. For this work was 
used a tensile strength experimental test, in a copper specimen. The experiment 
was carried using the ABNT NBR 6892-1 (2015) 
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 The software COMFORM is a calculus module only, i.e., it doesn’t have 
an interface to create geometry, mesh, boundary conditions and read the post-
process data. For that, were used the GiD platform, which provides several tools 
to build the pre-process and post-process data, including a problem type feature, 
that enables the user to create a standard data export, making easy to create 
COMFORM structure data file. 
 Using the GiD software, were designed two models, with square shaped 
cross-section area and same length as the experimental test (II$ññF  and 
òI$ññ respectively). The square shaped cross-section area is different from the 
experimental specimen cross-section, which is circular, but if the cross-section 
area is the same, the Stress vs. Strain and Force vs. Displacement curves won’t 
differ. The difference between the models is the element mesh, the first model 
used tetrahedral and the second hexahedral elements, as shown in Fig. 7.1 
 Both meshes were created with 5 divisions in the X and Y axis and with 10 
divisions in the Z axis, totalyzing 15000 elements and 1102 nodes for the 
tetrahedrical mesh and 625 elements and 936 nodes for the hexahedrical mesh. 
For boundary conditions it was imposed that the bottom nodes are fixed (X, Y 
and Z displacements equals to zero during the whole simulation) and in the top 
nodes were imposed a curve Force vs. Time, which copies the Force vs. Time 
curve aspect from the tensile strength experiment. In order to correctly impose 
the force in the top surface, the total force were divided by the number of the 
elements in the surface, considering how many elements each element share 





Fig. 7.1 Tensile Strength FEM models with Tetrahedral and Hexahedral 
Elements. 
 
Fig. 7.2. Distribution of nodes in the top surface of the tensile strength experiment 
test model. 
 There are 16 central nodes, each of them is connected to 4 elements, 16 
side nodes, connected to 2 elements, and 4 corner elements, connected to only 
one element. Considering that the total force applied to the specimen in the 
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experimental tensile strength test was 7000 [N], the Equation 7.1 shows the 
distribution of the force through the elements on the surface. 
 
ó± ±ô ¯ÌÍÇ»ô b ó± I	ò±ô ¯ÌÍÇ»ô b õ± I	¡ò±ô ¯ÌÍÇ»ô H öIII$£÷¥ (7.1) 
 
 So, the curve that represents the Force (F = 280 N) vs. Time that were 
imposed in the surface elements is shown by Fig.7.3. 
 
Fig. 7.3. Time vs. Force curve applied to the tensile strength test top nodes. 
 For the Tetrahedral mesh model, were used a similar approach to 
distribute the Load trough the top surface elements, considering that the 
tetrahedral mesh has more elements even with the same number of division in 
each axis. That can be seen on Fig. 7.1. 
To simulate the experiment correctly, all properties data must be the same 
in the FEM simulation as in the real experiment specimen. In order to get these 





7.3. Material properties from tensile strength test curve 
 
 The tensile strength test provides some material properties directly from 
the experiment and other properties are given by the bulk material manufacturer,  
those properties are listed in Table 7.1. 
Table 7.1 Copper specimen properties. 
Property Value Unity 
Young Modulus (E) 117  GPa 
Yielding Stress (0) 110.83 MPa 
Poisson’s ratio (; 0.3 - 
Density (>) 8960.0 Kg/m³ 
 
 Those properties doesn’t concern to the plastic deformation hardening and 
for this phenomenon must be used a hardening model. For this work were used 
a Ludwik-Nadai model, an exponential hardening law, which performs a good 
hardening representation of several materials, including Copper. The Ludwik-
Nadai hardening law is presented by the equation (5.11). 
The plastic part of the deformation can be calculated for the tensile 
strength test using the initial specimen lengthÆY and the displacement trough 
the experiment. In this case, the Plastic part of the deformation starts in zero and 
increases during the experiment, in the form of the equation (7.3). The differential 
plastic part of the deformation is in the form of the equation (7.4). 
 
ì°D H ì° b 3ì°D      (7.3) 
¶3ì°·D H ±ò± ìDDD E ìDDF b ¡± ìFFD E ìFFFSN 





ìDD H I±ò± ï E Zøjøù_
Fð       (7.5) 
ìFF H I±ò± ï E Zøjøù_ð       (7.6) 
 
And Æ{ is the final length of the specimen. 
Using those equations and the experimental curve Force vs. 
Displacement, it is possible to create a MatLab® minimization function, in which 
a seed of k (hardening modulus) and n (hardening exponent) is chosen by the 
user and the function minimize the error (difference between the calculated and 
experimental stress) in order to approximate the two curves. It considers a 
number of evaluations and an error tolerance. The initial seed were chosen 
considering a common Copper material found in the literature and the evaluations 
started in 100 (default) until the response value of k and n does not change 
anymore (400 evaluations). The algorithm returns the values of k and n for the 
minimum calculated error and the complete implemented MatLab® algorithm is 
presented in the APPENDIX A. 
 
 
7.4. Simulation of a Micro-indentation test 
 
 After the material properties calibration and validation of the explicit time 
integration for Hexahedral and Tetrahedral elements, the next step is to create a 
model to simulate a microindentation test. 
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 To decrease the simulation time, the microindentation model created is a 
quarter of the whole model, i.e., symmetry in the XZ and YZ plans. The indenter 
is sphere shaped with 2.5 [mm] diameter and has only the tip of the indenter 
designed, considering that the indenter won’t undergo plastic or large elastic 
deformations because it is constituted by a hard material (tool steel), when 
compared to the copper specimen (designed with I±ö$A$I±ö$A$±õ$ññ). Figure 7.4 
shows the simulation model created for the microindentation test and  Tab. 7.2 
shows the indenter elastic properties. 
 
Fig. 7.4. Representation of the microindentation test. 
Table 7.2. Microindentation Simulation Indenter properties. 
Property Value Unity 
Young Modulus (E) 210 GPa 
Poisson’s ratio (; 0.3 - 




 Considering that the model was designed considering each model 
distance as one millimetre, all properties must be re-evaluated to guarantee the 
unities coherence. Equations (7.7) to (7.9) show the unities transformations 
made. 
 
` H ¬Ú H ILÚ H IL K ½ NR H IL K ½DYT  NR H IV K ½  NR 
          (7.7) 
 H ú T H úDYT  T H IL K ú  TR     (7.8) 
?Ù H Ú H IOÚ H IO K ½ NR H IO K ½DYT  NR H ½  N (7.9) 
 
 The Poisson’s ration is dimensionless so there is no conversion to be 
made. The hardening exponent n is also dimensionless but the hardening 
modulus must be converted to millimeters as well, Equation (7.10). 
 
È H Ú H IOÚ H IO K ½ NR H IO K ½DYT  NR H ½  N (7.10) 
 
The mesh created is constituted by tetrahedral elements in both bodies 
(indenter and specimen). The global element size for the unstructured mesh is 
0.09. This size were chosen considering the minimum deformation expected in 
the copper specimen, i.e., the mesh must be small enough to perform the shape 
of the indentation mark left on the copper specimen surface. The indenter has 
the global element size for the bottom surface and the global size multiplied by a 
factor of 10, totalizing 1142 nodes and 5750 elements. The indenter mesh is 




Fig. 7.5. Mesh of the Top and Bottom face of the indenter. 
 For the specimen, the top surface has the global element size (0.09) and 
the bottom surface has the global element size multiplied by a factor of 100, 
totalizing 2636 nodes and 22847 elements. Figure 7.6 represents the mesh 
created for the specimen in the microindentation test simulation. 
 
Fig.7.6. Mesh of the Top and Bottom face of the specimen. 




Fig. 7.7. Mesh of the FEM Microindentation model. 
 The boundary conditions created for this model consists in the restriction 
of displacement of the bottom surface specimen nodes, in the axis X, Y and Z. 
The symmetry surfaces, XZ and YZ, had the Y displacement and X displacement 
equals to zero respectively, to guarantee the model symmetry. The Fig. 7.8 
shows the restricted points in the model symmetry surfaces with and without the 
global mesh. 
The indenter moves according to a Time vs. Displacement curve (Fig 7.9), 
based on the experimental data of the microindentation experimental test, carried 





Fig 7.8. Restricted points in the model symmetry surfaces with and without the 
global mesh. 
 
Fig.7.9. Time vs Displacement curve imposed on the top surface indenter nodes 
 The Time vs. Displacement curve shows 4 stages: i. In the first stage the 
displacement is in a short range, just to approximate the indenter to the copper 
specimen. The simulation did not start with the bodies in touch, because of 



































increased slowly to guarantee the algorithm convergence, until it comes to the 
maximum Z axis Displacement; iii. In the third stage the displacement is constant, 
to be sure that there are no dynamic effect or numerical disturbance, which would 
make the specimen surface point to move even with the indenter stopped; iv. The 
fourth stage is the unloading, which can be fast and is really important because 
the specimen material will undergo a spring-back (elastic deformation 
recuperation) that will enable the comparison between the final stage of the 
simulation with experimental specimen surface topography, measured with a 
Laser Interferometry. 
Some other simulation properties were set: 
• Number of post-process: This variable sets the number of post-
process files that are saved in the Hard disk. It is important to 
choose a number big enough to allow the right visualization of the 
deformation development. If this parameter became too big, the 
Hard disk space consumption and the time necessary to read and 
write files increases. The value used for these simulations was 200 
post-process files. 
• Write message step frequency: This parameter establishes the 
frequency that simulation information is written on the screen. It is 
important to keep up with the simulation development, analysing 
parameters such as the error and the critical time step. On the other 
hand, a high frequency makes the simulations lasts longer because 
of the writing process.  
• CPU: This parameter represents the number of CPU cores that will 
be dedicated to the simulation. Theoretically, greater the number of 
CPUs dedicated to the simulation, faster it goes, but non cluster 
computers are not designed to work with a huge amount of writing 
and reading at the same time as the simulation needs. This 
happens because PCs uses the low memory bus, i.e., the 
calculations are divided between the CPUs but the writing and 
reading became the process bottleneck. To choose this parameter, 
a tensile strength test were made, changing just the number of 
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CPUs used, starting with 1 until 8, which is the total number of CPUs 
in the simulation computer used. 
Based on the FEM model created, both Explicit and Implicit time 
integration simulationswere performed. 
 
7.4.1. Explicit FEM 
 The Explicit time integration was carried using the model from the previous 
section. In addition to the activation of the explicit time integration calculus 
module, there must be set a critical time step factor, an explicit exclusive property. 
This factor is multiplied to the critical time step in order to guarantee the 
simulation stability. The factor value must be greater than zero and with maximum 
value equals one. By default, the value of this variable is 0.8 and this is necessary 
because the explicit stability condition depends on the critical time step and 
working on the stability edge can lead to the divergence of the algorithm. 
 Considering that the explicit time integration calculates a critical time step 
that will be the time increment of the simulation, it is interesting to decrease the 
end time simulation, in order to simulate faster without compromising the 
accuracy of the results. The counter part of the end time decrease is the fact that 
a very fast simulation can lead to a dynamic effect, different from the 
microindentation experiment made, which constitutes a quasistatic process, 
where dynamic forces can be neglected and there is no need to establish a 
dumping factor. 
 Aiming to decrease the end time of the explicit FEM model, three models 
were created, decreasing the simulation end time 10x for each simulation. For 




7.4.2. Scale Problem 
 Even with XZ and YZ planes symmetry and a gradual mesh to make 
possible to simulate with lower total time and the whole model being designed 
with millimetres as the length base unity (which makes the element size needed 
to represent the phenomenon bigger), the simulation process took an enormous 
amount of time to finish, making the idea of several simulations unbearable.  
 In order to reduce the simulation total execution time, properties scale 
were applied, more specifically a mass scale, which increases the material 
density aiming to increase the critical time step that leads the whole model 
simulation.The density were multiplied by 10³ and became  H û±üó±IV. 
 Another scale made was in the time vs. displacement curve applied as 
boundary condition to the indenter. The curve shape remained the same but the 
time axis were all multiplied by 10-3, 10-4 and 10-5 to check how far the curve time 
could be reduced , without entering a dynamic problem, which would change the 
assumptions made. 
 
7.4.3. Implicit FEM 
 The total execution time problem persists even considering that the explicit 
time integration converges, the total simulation time is too big to make several 
simulations in order to study the microindentation test related phenomena. To 
decrease the total simulation time, was created an implicit time integration model, 
using the FEM model parameters from section 7.4. 
 In the implicit time integration, there are also some exclusive properties 
that must be set to make the FEM model to converge. The adaptive critical time 
step parameter were activated to allow the time increment to be fragmented (by 
half) when iteration doesn’t achieve convergence. The Line search parameterwas 




7.4.4. SecondT x D (Time vs. Displacement) Simulation 
 After simulating the microindentation test, with explicit and implicit time 
integration and obtaining similar results, these were compared with the 
experimental data, which had a different outcome. 
 Considering the possibility that the machine undergoes elastic deformation 
(machine stiffness), or even had some sort of gap in its assembly that could 
absorb the tip of the indenter displacement, resulting in milder indentation. To 
make sure that this was happening, a second simulation were made, with 
maximum displacement of the microindentation test centre point (measured in 
the Laser Interferometry), chosen as the maximum displacement of the indenter 
tip, as shown in the Fig. 7.10, considering the amount of elastic recuperation. 
 
Fig. 7.10. Second ‘Time vs Displacement’ curve imposed on the top surface 
indenter nodes 
 
 For all simulations were used the same hardware, constituted by an 8 
Core, 4. GHz and 16.0 MB total cache processor, 32Gb DDR 3 RAM memory, 










































RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
 The main contribution of this work is the implementation of an explicit finite 
element method formulation, which uses the contact mesh approach and the 
small elastic and large plastic deformations material. All these features must work 
inside the academic FORTRAN90 based software COMFORM and to test the 
correct operation of the whole system, a severe contact problem, 
microindentation test, were proposed. 
 
 
8.1. Number of Cores convergence 
 
 As a preliminary result, it must be pointed the number of CPUs used in all 
simulations. The tests were made with 1 to 8 cores, according to the number of 
cores of the used PC and the total simulation time for each number of CPUs 
composes the Table 8.1. The model used for all tests were the tensile strength 
experiment, with tetrahedral elements. 
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 The number of CPUs chosen for all simulations were 2, considering that it 
was the fastest simulation and the results were the same as the simulation with 
only one core. The increasing in simulation time for more cores is explained by 
the writing and reading queue formed by the huge amount of simultaneous 
calculations made. Also the simulation results changed progressively, together 
with the increasing of time, leading on the algorithm divergence for 6 or more 
CPUs. 
Table 8.1. Simulation time for different number of CPUs 
Number of CPUs Total Simulation Time 
1 25 minutes and 36 seconds 
2 12 minutes and 51 seconds 
3 14 minutes and 58 seconds 
4 16 minutes and 12 seconds 
5 24 minutes and 23 seconds 
6 Divergence of the algorithm 
7 Divergence of the algorithm 
8 Divergence of the algorithm 
 
 
8.2. Convergence and Interaction of the implemented modulus inside 
COMFORM 
 
 The convergence and interaction of the implemented modulus with all 
other COMFORM modules is a qualitative test, based on the convergence of the 
whole algorithm. The fact that the algorithm worked for models with explicit time 
integration and Small Elastic and Large Plastic Deformations material model is 




8.3. Hardening properties for the Copper Specimen 
 
 The MatLab® algorithm created to minimize the error between the 
experimental and theoretically calculated Stress vs. Strain curve converged for 
the seeds of the hardening exponent n of 0.25 and hardening modulus kof 400 
MPa (which are common values for a Copper Specimen). The number of function 
evaluations (iterations) ranged from 10 to 300 and the results are shown in the 
table 8.2. 
Table 8.2. Material Properties approximation Algorithm Results 





10 1.26 seconds 420.0000 0.2500 
50 4.50 seconds 446.1829 0.2797 
100 8.51 seconds 446.2089 0.2797 
200 16.46 seconds 446.2088 0.2797 
300 16.87 seconds 446.2088 0.2797 
 
 Even considering that the seeds of n and k are the normal values for those 
parameters in Copper Specimens, it was necessary to check the influence of the 
seeds provided and for that 5 tests were made. The results of those tests are in 
the table 8.3. To guarantee the function evaluations stabilization, all seed tests 
were made using 300 function evaluations. 
Table 8.3. Minimization Algorithm Seeds Test 
Seed n Seed k[MPa] k [MPa] n 
0.1 100 446.2088 0.2797 
0.25 400 446.2088 0.2797 




 The Table 8.3 shows that the seed chosen did not affect the algorithm 
result and also that the number of evaluations was enough to achieve the 
minimum error given by this method. Therefore, the hardening properties used 
for all simulations were 446.2088 [MPa] for the hardening modulus and 0.2797 
for the hardening exponent. 
 Figure 8.1 shows the result given by the error minimization algorithm, a 
Stress vs. Strain curve, where the blue dashed line is the experimental curve and 
the red continuous line is the calculated curve. 
 It is important to note that the experimental data were treated to eliminate 
the final part of the tensile strength experimental test, where the Stress start 
decreasing despite of the increasing Strain, characterized by the specimen cross 
section reduction (necking). 
 
 
Fig. 8.1. Error minimization algorithm curve 
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8.4. Validation of the model with tensile strength test 
 
 In order to validate the FEM model implemented, two models of tensile 
strength experimentwere used, one with hexahedral and the other with 
tetrahedral elements, characterized in section 7.2. Using those models, a Force 
vs. Displacement set of curves were made and they are in the Fig. 8.2 
 The red curve is the experimental data from the tensile strength test and it 
shows a slip region during the plastic deformation zone, probably caused by the 
extraction process of the extensometer. The calibration curve (blue) is calculated 
using the constitutive laws for the elastic and plastic zones and uses properties 
from sections 7.2 and 8.2. The Tetrahedral and Hexahedral COMFORM curves 
are calculated in a similar way, where all the forces in the top surface nodes are 
summed and the displacement is taken just for one node (all nodes undergo the 
same displacement condition, which were imposed as a boundary condition). 
 
Fig. 8.2. Validation Force vs. Displacement Curves 
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 Figure 8.3 represents the total displacement for tensile strength FEM 
simulation with Tetrahedral Elements. The model with hexahedral elements is 
similar, with displacement and force results differing around 1%. 
 
Fig. 8.3. Displacement in the tensile strength FEM simulation 
 
 Figure 8.4 shows the equivalent Von Mises stress for the tensile strength 
test simulation, with tetrahedral elements. It is possible to notice that the corners 
are stress concentration areas and that the whole specimen undergo similar 
stress, differing only near the load application areas, according to Saint-Venant 
principle (NAKAMURA, 1995). The lower part of the specimen show non uniform 
results because of the X and Y axis restriction. 
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 Validated the FEM model (explicit time integration and Small Elastic and 
Large Plastic Deformation material model), the next stage were to simulate the 
microindentation test. 
 







8.5. Microindentation FEM Simulation 
 
 The microindentation test simulation started with the explicit time 
integration resolution, aiming to comprehend the Copper specimen deformation 
development during the microindentation test and the spring-back phenomenon. 
Considering that the first simulations predicted a total simulation time of around 
300 hours (~ 12 days) and the model already had symmetry and scale, the time 
axis of the time displacement curve were multiplied by scale factors of 10-3, 10-4 
and 10-5, virtually increasing the indentation velocity. The increasing of velocities 
could lead to a dynamic problem, instead of the quasistatic problem proposed. 
All models converged with total execution time shown in table 8.4. 
Table 8.4. Total execution time for different Time vs. Displacement curve scales 
Scale Total Execution Time 
10-3 ~70 h 
10-4 ~40 h 
10-5 ~10 h 
 
 The first two scales results in similar results (error around 3%) but the third 
and bigger scale give different results, probably cause by the non-dumped 
dynamic phenomenon or even an algorithm divergence. This effect can be seen 
on Fig. 8.5, which shows the Z axis displacement experienced by the central 
Copper Specimen node, during the 10-5 time scale. 
 With the scale factor results considered, the Time vs. Displacement curve 
would be scaled by 10-4, with stage end time of $±ó±IW. The Fig. 8.6 shows the 
Z Displacement of the central specimen node. In this figure, the Time axis was 





Fig. 8.5. Centre Specimen node Z Displacement for 10-5Scale 
 






























































 In the Fig. 8.6 the different curve aspect between the two scales happens 
because for the 10-4 scale it was not loaded all results. This was made to allow 
the correct visualization, otherwise only one curve would be seen. 
 
8.5.1. Explicit Time Integration Microindentation FEM Model 
 Considering the previous results of convergence, properties and scale, the 
microindentation FEM simulation were made, presenting total displacement in the 
Z axis in Fig. 8.7. 
 
Fig. 8.7. Z Displacement of the Explicit Model. 
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 In order to guarantee better visualization, the model can be subdivided in 
the Contact Mesh (Fig. 8.8), the Z Displacement for the Copper Specimen (Fig. 
8.9) and the Z Displacement for the indenter (Fig. 8.10). It is possible to note in 
Fig.8.10 that the indenter had gradual distribution of the Z Displacement, 
suggesting that it undergoes some deformation. The Fig. 8.11 shows that the 
deformation in the indenter is purely elastic deformation, considering that the Von 
Mises equivalent stress is lower than the tool steel yield stress. 
 
Fig.8.8. Top and Bottom surface of the Explicit Contact Mesh 
 






Fig.8.10. Z Displacement Explicit Results for the Indenter. 
 
Fig.8.11. Equivalent Von Mises Stress for the Explicit Results for the Indenter. 
 The explicit simulationsshows smooth transition and algorithm 
convergence, with FEM internal calculus errors under the tolerance given by the 
FEM algorithm, which were 10-6. All this suggests a good simulation and results, 
but the experimental Laser Interferometry results used as parameter to validate 
shows a total displacement of the centre point of the indentation mark, after the 
spring-back, ofapproximately 1.5µm, as shown in section 6.2 (Fig. 6.6). The total 
simulation depth, in the centre node of the copper specimen were 2.64µm. 
 The difference between the experiment and the FEM simulation could 
come from different sources. 
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• Implementation errors: The explicit time integration or the Small Elastic 
and Large Plastic Deformations Material Formulation could be incorrect. 
This hypothesis is improbable, considering that these implementations 
were validated with tensile strength experimental data, section 8.3. 
• Contact Problems: The validation was made in a tensile strength 
example, which has no contact. This hypothesis is also unlikely to be true, 
because an incorrect contact approach would be seen in the FEM model 
as a big penetration of meshes or a rough transition of the simulation 
results, different from what is shown in the figures above (Figs. 8.7 to 
8.11). 
• Experimental error due to the machine stiffness: This hypothesis 
suggests that the machine somehow (elastic deformation or construction 
gap) could mask the deformation actually imposed to the Copper 
Specimen. To test this hypothesis, it was made a second simulation, with 
a different Time vs. Displacement curve, section 7.4.4. The results will be 
shown together in the following sections. 
 
8.5.2. Implicit Time Integration FEM Model 
 An Implicit approach could solve the total simulation time problem, for 
future works where several simulations can be made, also could reinforce the 
machine stiffness problem, considering that the implicit model were simulated 
first with the second T x D curve from section 7.4.4 and then with the first curve. 
The total simulation time for the first simulation of the implicit model were 1 hour, 
24 minutes and 17 seconds, which constitutes a difference of more than 26 times 
the value of approximate 40 hours, took by the explicit time integration model. 
 Similar results for the implicit simulation were obtained, when compared 
with the explicit one simulated with the second T x D curve, as it can be seen on 
Figs. 8.12 to 8.15, these results are the Z Displacement of the whole model, top 
and bottom surface of the contact mesh, Z Displacement for the Copper 
Specimen, Z Displacement for the indenter and the Von Mises Equivalent Stress 
for the indenter, respectively. 
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 It is quite notable that the results patterns are almost the same for both 
models, first and second T x D curves, as expected, considering that the only 
difference is the depth range. 
 




Fig. 8.13.Top and Bottom surface of the Implicit Contact Mesh 
 
Fig. 8.14. Z Displacement Implicit Results for the Copper Specimen, at the end 
of the Loading. 
 
 For better visualization, the centre and the subsequent nodes in the X axis 
were taken, as given by Fig. 8.16. The result displayed is the Z Displacement, 
after the spring-back. And for the Explicit and Implicit time integration, using the 





Fig. 8.15.Z Displacement Implicit Results for the Indenter. 
 
 





Fig. 8.17. Implicit and Explicit Indentation depth half-area mark 
 As it can be seen on Fig. 8.17, the implicit and explicit results are close 
and represent the microindentation test related phenomena, such as the pile up 
formed just after the indentation mark. Comparing these results with the 
experimental roughness curve for the 5N Brinell Indentation it is possible to note 
the results similarity. The centre node maximum depth goes around 1.5µm for 
the experiment, while the simulation give as results for the explicit and implicit 
1.5132 and 1.5610µm respectively. 
 The Implicit result of the central and X nodes depth using the first Time vs. 
Displacement is shown in Fig. 8.18. This result of the centre node is 2.6351µm, 
which is really close from the result obtained for the explicit model, 2.64µm, and 
also similar to the result obtained by Da Silva (2008) in the experimental 
microindentation test made with 10N force and 2.5mm Brinell indenter from 




























Fig. 8.18.Implicit Indentation depth half-area mark for the first Time vs. 
Displacement curve 
 In the Fig. 8.18 is also possible to observe the forming pile up. The Force 
vs. Displacement curve were also analysed, and for that the force of all nodes 
from the top surface of the indenter were summed and multiplied by 4 
(considering the X and Y axis symmetry), this result is shown in Fig 8.19. 
 Comparing the Fig. 8.19 with the 5N Brinell Indentation Force vs. 
Displacement curve (Fig.6.2) it is possible to observe that they start the force 
application in different points because the indenter distance from the Copper 
specimen is different. The Load in the simulation is smoother and achieves a 
greater maximum value. The unloading is fast in both experiment and simulation 
and the difference from the point where the force leaves and come back to the 






























Fig. 8.19. Force vs. Depth Implicit curve for the second T x D curve. 
 
8.5.3. Pile up 
 The pile up phenomenon is an elevation in the near indentation area, 
normally seen on indented specimens. Figure 8.20 shows the pile up evolution 
during the microindentation test for the node with greatest pile up final value, with 
a Z Displacement vs. Time Curve. The model used in this analysis was the Implicit 
FEM model with the second T x D curve. 
 Analysing the Fig. 8.20 in comparison with the Time vs. Displacement 
curve used as boundary condition for this simulation, the elevation of the node 
towards the +Z axis, the pile up, is more evident during the unload stage. The 
unload stage is characterized by the spring-back, which goes against the 
deformation direction.  
 Considering that the microindentation test causes a radial mark, the elastic 
recuperation is radial, from the indentation centre towards to its ends. But when 
the indentation depth increases, the deformation direction became inclined, 





































































 This work proposed an implementation of an explicit time integration FEM 
model that could use an innovative contact approach, the contact domain method 
or contact mesh. Along with the implementation, the validation and the study of 
microindentation related phenomena, which are cases where the contact plays 
an important role in the FEM simulation results. From the results and discussion 
presented in the previous chapter, it could be concluded that: 
1. The COMFORM software is a robust tool to simulate different 
problems, also to implement new tools for specific cases, because of 
its language (FORTRAN90) which is consolidated for simulation 
purposes and for its modular structure, which allows the complete 
integration of new modules with interaction with all other program 
modulus. 
2. The Explicit time Integration and the Small Elastic and Large Plastic 
Deformation Material Formulation Modules worked with the other 




3. The Methodology of error minimization used to obtain the hardening 
properties (hardening exponent and hardening modulus) for the 
Ludwik-Nadai Hardening criteria is valuable.This was affirmed by the 
direct comparison of the approximated curve with the experimental 
stress vs. strain curve in the tensile strength test. Other comparison 
was made between the experimental curve and the FEM simulated 
tensile strength model curve. 
4. In this case, it is possible to use properties scale and remain in a 
quasistatic problem, decreasing the total simulation time for explicit 
models, considering that the density and the elastic modulus are used 
to calculate the critical time step. 
5. It is possible to decrease the simulation total time by decreasing the 
simulation end timeand remain in a quasistatic problem. This 
configures an increasing of the indentation velocity and for the 
microindentation model created it was stable and remained quasistatic 
for a maximum multiplying factor of 10-4. 
6. The Explicit and Implicit time integration methods, working with contact 
mesh, give similar results compared with experimental tests and also 
with each other. 
7. In this case, even with properties and end time scale, the implicit 
method provides lower total simulation times when compared with the 
explicit time integration, with similar results. 
8. Analysing the Force vs. Displacement curves and the indentation 
marks, after spring-back, it is possible to infer that the testing machine 
used to perform the microindentation tests probably has a construction 
problem which mask the total displacement actually given to the 
Copper Specimen. This problem probably relies on the machine 
stiffness, which could undergo elastic deformations during the Force 
appliance or there could be construction gaps in the machine 
assembly. 
9. The pile up phenomenon is more evident when the specimen is going 
through the elastic recuperation, the spring-back. This happens 
because the deformation direction changes from horizontal and 
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radial(microindentation start) to inclined and towards the Specimen 













 Considering that the FEM contact mesh worked for explicit and implicit 
time integration, with experimental validated results, some problems could be 
studied in future work, such as: 
• Creating a micro scratch simulation model, probably with implicit time 
integration because of the total simulation time, and performing more than 
one scratch, changing the distance between the scratches centre mark. 
The scratches overlap could show interrelated results that would lead to a 
better abrasion wear comprehension. 
• Creating a FEM model of a rolling particle over a specimen surface, also 
to study the abrasion wear phenomenon. 
• Use the methodology to get material hardening properties in other 
materials and also with other material formulations, in order to validate it 
for several materials. 
• Making other experimental/FEM microindentation tests to comprehend 
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 K = 400; %Seed for k 
n = .25; %Seed for n 










function err = nova(vp)  




l0=30;  %comprimento do corpo de prova 
y=250;   % Limite de escoamento 



















    p(i)=p(i-1)+dp(i); 
    sigma(i)=vp(1)*((((y/vp(1))^(1/vp(2)) + p(i))^vp(2))); 
end 




















Creación de las “Condiciones de los pares de contacto” 
 
BEGIN_CONTACTS y END_CONTACTS son las palabras clave que identifican 
el comienzo y el final respectivamente del conjunto de datos asociados a los 
pares de contacto. 
   BEGIN_CONTACTS 
        DELETE : CURVE = <Etiqueta_de_la_curva_a_eliminar> 
        NEW_CURVE 
<Cuerpo que define la curva> 
END_NEW_CURVE 
DELETE : [MASTER=<etiqueta>] [SLAVE=<etiqueta>]  [ALL_MASTER]      
                         [ALL_SLAVE]  [ALL_PAIRS] 
        NEW_PAIR 
           MASTER = <etiqueta> 
           ALL_SLAVE  
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           SLAVE = <etiqueta> 
           ALL_MASTER  
           TYPE = <tipo_contacto> 
 
BEGIN_PARAMETERS 
< Lista de parámetros > 
END_PARAMETERS 
         END_NEW_PAIR 




 BEGIN_CONTACTS : es la palabra clave que indica el inicio de los datos 
correspondiente a la definición de los pares de contacto. 
 END_CONTACTS : es la palabra clave que indica el final de los datos 
correspondiente a la definición de los pares de contacto. 
 END_CONTACTS : es la palabra clave que indica el final de los datos 
 NEW_CURVE : Palabra clave que abre el campo para interpretar una curva 
(ver campo Definición de curvas). 
 END_NEW_CURVE : Palabra clave que cierra el campo de curvas que 
especifican las condiciones de contorno sobre los grados de libertad. 
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 DELETE1: es la palabra clave para especificar que se va a eliminar una curva 
o un par de contacto de la base de datos. Esta opción debe ir obligatoriamente 
acompañada de una de las siguientes palabras clave: 
 CURVE : Palabra clave para especificar la eliminación de una curva. Esta 
palabra debe ir seguida de la etiqueta de la curva que se desea borrar. 
 ALL_PAIRS : Palabra clave para especificar la eliminación de todos los 
pares de contactos definidos en etapas (stages) anteriores así como las 
curvas que tienen asociadas. 
 MASTER : Palabra clave para especifica parcialmente (identificando el 
master) el par de contacto a eliminar. Esta palabra clave le precede la 
etiquita correspondiente al cuerpo que actúa como master en el par de 
contacto. Para completar la especificación del par de contacto a esta 
palabra clave le debe acompañar un comando que especifique el slave. En 
este sentido, dependiendo del comando empleado, existe la posibilidad de 
identificar a uno o a todos los pares de contacto asociados a este master.  
 SLAVE : Palabra clave para especifica parcialmente (identificando el slave) 
el par de contacto a eliminar. Esta palabra clave le precede la etiquita 
correspondiente al cuerpo que actúa como slave en el par de contacto. Para 
completar la especificación del par de contacto a esta palabra clave le debe 
acompañar un comando que especifique el master. En este sentido, 
dependiendo del comando empleado, existe la posibilidad de identificar a 
uno o a todos los pares de contacto asociados a este slave. 
 ALL_MASTER : Palabra clave que acompaña al comando SLAVE o 
ALL_SLAVE y que se emplea para especificar múltiples pares de contacto. 
Esta combinación de comandos eliminan todos los pares de contactos en 
los que el cuerpo identificado con el comando SLAVE actúa como slave (a 
excepción del caso de auto-contacto) o elimina todos los pares del contacto 
si se emplea el comando ALL_SLAVE (a excepción del caso de auto-
contacto). 
                                            
1NOTA: los dos puntos que siguen a la palabra DELETE son opcionales y se emplea por 
motivos de claridad para indicar que se trata de un comando asociado a otros comandos. 
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 ALL_SLAVE : Palabra clave que acompaña al comando MASTER o 
ALL_MASTER y que se emplea para especificar múltiples pares de 
contacto. Esta combinación de comandos eliminan todos los pares de 
contactos en los que el cuerpo identificado con el comando MASTER actúa 
como master (a excepción del caso de auto-contacto) o elimina todos los 
pares del contacto (a excepción del caso de auto-contacto).  
 
 NEW_PAIR : es la palabra clave que abre el campo con los datos que definen 
el par de contacto. Este campo contiene los siguientes comandos: 
 MASTER : Palabra clave que identifica el cuerpo que actúa como master. 
 SLAVE : Palabra clave que identifica el cuerpo que actúa como slave. 
 ALL_MASTER : Palabra clave que acompaña al comando SLAVE o 
ALL_SLAVE y que se emplea para especificar múltiples pares de contacto. 
Para el slave especificado con el comando SLAVE se crea un par de 
contacto con cada uno de los cuerpos del problema que harán de master, 
a excepción del caso de auto-contacto. Si se emplea el comando 
ALL_SLAVE se crea un par de contacto entre todos los cuerpos existentes 
a excepción de los casos de auto-contacto aunque sin controlar que cuerpo 
es el master y cual es el slave. 
 ALL_SLAVE : Palabra clave que acompaña al comando MASTER o 
ALL_MASTER y que se emplea para especificar múltiples pares de 
contacto. Para el master especificado con el comando MASTER se crea un 
par de contacto con cada uno de los cuerpos del problema que harán de 
slave, a excepción del caso de auto-contacto. Si se emplea el comando 
ALL_MASTER se crea un par de contacto entre todos los cuerpos 
existentes a excepción de los casos de auto-contacto aunque sin controlar 
que cuerpo es el master y cual es el slave. 
 TYPE : Especifica el tipo o modelo de contacto a definir. 
 BEGIN_PARAMETERS y END_PARAMETERS : Define el principio y el 
final del campo que contiene todos los datos necesarios para definir el par 
de contacto. 
 END_PAIR : es la palabra clave que cierrra el campo con los datos que definen 






Este campo permite la comunicación con la base de datos que definen los pares 
de contacto, permitiendo crear, modificar o borrar estos pares en cada etapa 
(stage).  
Como norma general, se tendrá en cuenta que los pares de contacto definidos 
en una etapa se mantendrán en las subsiguientes etapas a no ser que estos 
sean expresamente eliminados o modificados. 
Para crear o eliminar un par de auto-contacto, hay que definirlo o eliminarlo 
específicamente poniendo la etiqueta del cuerpo en el comando MASTER y en 
el comando SLAVE simultáneamente. Los comandos ALL_MASTER y 
ALL_SLAVE no incluyen el auto-contacto, por lo que los pares de auto-contacto 
deben definirse de forma específica. 
Si se emplean simultáneamente los comandos ALL_MASTER y ALL_SLAVE se 
crean todos los pares de contacto entre cuerpos existentes en el stage (a 
excepción de los pares de auto-contacto). No obstante, con esta metodología no 
se puede controlar el cuerpo que actúa de master y el que actúa de slave por lo 
que no debe usarse con métodos de contacto donde sea relevante distinguir 





    DELETE ALL_PAIRS 
    NEW_PAIR 
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         TYPE = CONTACT_DOMAIN 
         MASTER = Probeta_Autocontacto 
         SLAVE = Probeta_Autocontacto 
         BEGIN_PARAMETERS 
         END_PARAMETERS 
     END_NEW_PAIR 
END_CONTACTS 
 
 “Contact Domain” 
 
BEGIN_PARAMETERS y END_PARAMETERS son las palabras clave que 
identifican el comienzo y el final respectivamente del conjunto de datos 
asociados al modelo de contacto Contact Domain. 
 
   BEGIN_ PARAMETERS 
        CONTACT_STRATEGY = <Etiqueta_método_contacto> 
        MESH_STRATEGY = < Etiqueta_método_generación_mallas> 
        MESH_GENERATOR = <Etiqueta_mallador> 
        SHRINKAGE_STRATEGY = <Etiqueta_método_contracción_contorno> 
        SHRINKAGE_FACTOR = <Número:factor_contracción_contorno> 
        SHRINKAGE_LEVEL = <Número_entero:número_de_capas_elementos> 
        REMESH_START = <Tipo_de_criterio_para_iniciar_el_remallado> 
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        BEGIN_START_PARAMETERS 
<Cuerpo de los parámetros sobre la realización del remallado> 
END_START_PARAMETERS 
        PENALTY_VALUE = <Número:penalty> 
PENALTY_VALUE_N = <Número:penalty_normal> 
        PENALTY_VALUE_T = <Número:penalty_friccion> 
        PENALTY_CURVE = <Etiqueta:curva_de_penalty> 
        PENALTY_CURVE_N = <Etiqueta:curva_de_penalty_normal> 
        PENALTY_CURVE_T = <Etiqueta:curva_de_penalty_friccion> 
        PENALTY_ARGUMENT = <Numero_entero> 
        FRICTION_VALUE = <Número:penalty> 
        FRICTION_CURVE = <Etiqueta:curva_de_penalty> 
FRICTION_ARGUMENT = <Numero_entero> 
        STAB_FACTOR = <Parámetro_de_regularización> 
        STAB_FACTOR_N = <Parámetro_de_regularización_comp_normal> 
        STAB_FACTOR_T = <Parámetro_de_regularización_comp_tangencial> 
        YOUNG_MIN = <Modulo_para_calculo_parámetro_de_regularización> 
        YOUNG_MIN_LIM = <Límite_minimo_para_el_E_equivalente> 
        TAU_FACTOR = <Parámetro_penalty_multiplier> 
        TAU_FACTOR_N = <Parámetro_penalty_multiplier_comp_normal> 
TAU_FACTOR_T = <Parámetro_penalty_multiplier_comp_tangencial> 
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        PRED_FACTOR = <Factor_relajación_predicción_active_set> 
        WEIGACTSET_FACTOR = <Peso_predicción_active_set_SLM> 
        ALPHASHAPE_FACTOR = <Número_factor_AlphaShape> 
        ALPHASHAPE_METHOD = <Etiqueta_método_AlphaShape> 
        MESH_SIZE_METHOD = <Etiqueta_método_evaluación_tamaño> 
SELFCONTACT_LIMIT_ANGLE = <Ángulo_límite_de_autocontacto> 
ITER_CT_MAX = <Número_límite_de_oscilaciones_ActiveSet> 
TOL_ANGLE_B = <Ángulo_de_toler._para_la_normal_elemento_B_(3D)> 




 BEGIN_PARAMETERS : es la palabra clave que indica el inicio de los datos 
correspondiente a la definición del tipo de contacto. 
 END_POINT_LOADS : es la palabra clave que indica el final de los datos 
correspondiente a la definición del tipo de contacto. 
 CONTACT_STRATEGY : es la palabra clave para especificar el método de 
contacto que se va a emplear. Esta opción debe ir obligatoriamente acompañada 
de una palabra clave que especifique el método de contacto. 
Actualmenteestánimplementadoslossiguientesmétodos de contacto: 
 PENALTY: Palabra clave para especificar el método de penalty. 
 LAGRANGE_MULTIPLIER : Palabra clave para especificar el método de 
Multiplicadores de Lagrange. 
 MESH_STRATEGY : es la palabra clave para especificar la estrategia de 
generación de mallas. Esta opción debe ir obligatoriamente acompañada de una 
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palabra clave que especifique la estrategia de generación de mallas. 
Actualmenteestánimplementadas las siguientesmetodologías: 
 ALPHASHAPE : Palabra clave para definir las mallas de contacto por el 
método de Alpha-Shape. 
 MAXIMUM_EDGE: Palabra clave para definir las mallas de contacto 
eliminando los elementos con una arista mayor que un valor límite (similar 
al ALPHASHAPE pero utilizando las longitudes de las aristas en lugar del 
radio). 
 MESH_GENERATOR  : es la palabra clave para especificar el mallador. Esta 
opción debe ir obligatoriamente acompañada de una palabra clave que 
especifique el generador de mallas. 
Actualmenteestánimplementadoslossiguientesmalladores: 
 TRIANGLE: Ejecuta el mallador “Triangle”. (Opción por defecto para 
problemas 2D). Mallador de dominios 2D con triangulos. 
 TETGEN: Ejecuta el mallador “Tetgen”. (Opción por defecto para 
problemas 3D). Mallador de dominios 3D con tetraedros. 
 SHRINKAGE_STRATEGY : es la palabra clave para especificar el método de 
contracción del contorno. Esta opción debe ir obligatoriamente acompañada de 
una palabra clave que especifique el método. Actualmenteestánimplementadas 
las siguientesmetodologías: 
 GEOVARDISP : palabra clave para especificar un desplazamiento normal 
al contorno y variable en función del tamaño de los elementos que en el 
programa se denomina “Desplazamiento geométrico variable”. 
 SHRINKAGE_FACTOR : Valor numérico que especifica la proporción entre el 
desplazamiento de contracción del contorno y el tamaño del elemento (en tanto 
por uno) el cual se define a partir de la cara contenida sobre el contorno. 
 SHRINKAGE_LEVEL : Valor numérico entero que especifica el número de 
capas de elementos en la que se permitirá desplazar la contracción del contorno 
(Valor por defecto 5). 
 REMESH_START : es la palabra clave para especificar el criterio sobre cuando 
debe realizarse el remallado, y en consecuencia que datos se necesitan y como 
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se deben interpretar. Debe ir precedida de una palabra clave predefinida por el 
programa según el tipo de criterio empleado. Debe estar declarado antes que el 
campo BEGIN_START_PARAMETERS. 
Actualmente están implementados los siguientes criterios: 
 TIME_FREQ :  Ejecución del remallado según una frecuencia de tiempo. 
Este criterio tiene asociado un parámetro adicional que 
corresponde a la frecuencia de tiempo. 
 TIME_SET : Ejecución del remallado en un conjunto de instantes definidos 
por el usuario. Este criterio tiene asociado tantos parámetros 
como instantes de tiempo se deseen definir. 
 STEP_FREQ : Ejecución del remallado según una frecuencia de steps 
(incrementos de tiempo en el cálculo incremental). Este 
criterio tiene asociado un parámetro adicional que 
corresponde a la frecuencia de tiempo. 
 STEP_SET : Ejecución del remallado en un conjunto de steps definidos por 
el usuario. Este criterio tiene asociado tantos parámetros 
como steps se deseen definir. 
NOTA: Ver el apartado Definición del criterio para cuando “remallar“ un “Par 
de Contacto” para la definición de estos criterios. 
 BEGIN_START_PARAMETERS : es la palabra clave que indica el inicio de 
los datos que caracterizan el tipo de remallado especificado con el comando 
REMESH_START. 
 END_START_PARAMETERS : es la palabra clave que indica el final de los 
datos que caracterizan el tipo de remallado especificado con el comando 
REMESH_START. 
 PENALTY_VALUE : Valor numérico que especifica numéricamente el Penalty 
(se define la componente normal y la fricción simultáneamente con el mismo 
valor de penalty). Aunque no se generará un error, este valor únicamente se 
interpreta para el método de Penalty o de Lagrangiano Aumentado (no 
implementado). Este parámetro es incompatible con los parámetros 
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PENALTY_VALUE_N , PENALTY_VALUE_T , PENALTY_CURVE , 
PENALTY_CURVE_N o PENALTY_CURVE_T. 
 PENALTY_VALUE_N : Valor numérico que especifica el valor de penalty sólo 
para la componente normal. Aunque no se generará un error, este valor 
únicamente se interpreta para el método de Penalty. Este parámetro es 
incompatible el parámetro PENALTY_VALUE o PENALTY_CURVE. 
 PENALTY_VALUE_T : Valor numérico que especifica el valor de penalty sólo 
para la fricción. Aunque no se generará un error, este valor únicamente se 
interpreta para el método de Penalty. Este parámetro es incompatible el 
parámetro PENALTY_VALUE o PENALTY_CURVE. 
 PENALTY_CURVE : Etiqueta que especifica un penalty variable según una 
curva (se define la componente normal y la fricción simultáneamente con el 
mismo valor de penalty). Aunque no se generará un error, esta etiqueta 
únicamente se interpreta para el método de Penalty o de Lagrangiano 
Aumentado (no implementado). Este parámetro es incompatible con los 
parámetros PENALTY_VALUE ,PENALTY_VALUE_N , PENALTY_VALUE_T, 
PENALTY_CURVE_N o PENALTY_CURVE_T. 
 PENALTY_CURVE_N : Etiqueta que especifica un penalty variable según una 
curva sólo para la componente normal. Aunque no se generará un error, este 
valor únicamente se interpreta para el método de Penalty. Este parámetro es 
incompatible el parámetro PENALTY_VALUE o PENALTY_CURVE. 
 PENALTY_CURVE_T : Etiqueta que especifica un penalty variable según una 
curva sólo para la fricción. Aunque no se generará un error, este valor 
únicamente se interpreta para el método de Penalty. Este parámetro es 
incompatible el parámetro PENALTY_VALUE o PENALTY_CURVE. 
 PENALTY_ARGUMENT : Valor entero correspondiente a la etiqueta interna 
que especifica la variable empleada como argumento en la curva de penalty (por 
defecto se emplea el tiempo). Aunque no se generará un error, esta etiqueta 
únicamente se interpreta para el método de Penalty o de Lagrangiano 
Aumentado (no implementado). 
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 FRICTION_VALUE : Valor numérico que especifica numéricamente el 
coeficiente de fricción. Actualmente, este parámetro está implementado para el 
método de Multiplicadores de Lagrange (con el método de Penalty todavía no 
implementado).  
 FRICTION_CURVE : Etiqueta que especifica un coeficiente de fricción variable 
según una curva. Actualmente, este parámetro está implementado para el 
método de Multiplicadores de Lagrange (con el método de Penalty todavía no 
implementado).  
 FRICTION_ARGUMENT : Valor entero correspondiente a la etiqueta interna 
que especifica la variable empleada como argumento en la curva que define el 
coeficiente de fricción (por defecto se emplea el tiempo). Actualmente, este 
parámetro está implementado para el método de Multiplicadores de Lagrange 
(con el método de Penalty todavía no implementado). 
 STAB_FACTOR : Valor numérico que especifica el parámetro alpha de 
estabilización (se define la componente normal y la fricción simultáneamente con 
el mismo parámetro). Aunque no se generará un error, este valor únicamente se 
interpreta para el método de Multiplicadores de Lagrange. Este parámetro es 
incompatible con los parámetros STAB_FACTOR_N, STAB_FACTOR_T, 
TAU_FACTOR, TAU_FACTOR_N  o TAU_FACTOR_T. 
 STAB_FACTOR_N : Valor numérico que especifica el parámetro alpha de 
estabilización sólo para la componente normal. Aunque no se generará un error, 
este valor únicamente se interpreta para el método de Multiplicadores de 
Lagrange. Este parámetro es incompatible el parámetro STAB_FACTOR, 
TAU_FACTOR, TAU_FACTOR_N  o TAU_FACTOR_T. 
 STAB_FACTOR_T : Valor numérico que especifica el parámetro alpha de 
estabilización sólo para la fricción. Aunque no se generará un error, este valor 
únicamente se interpreta para el método de Multiplicadores de Lagrange. Este 
parámetro es incompatible el parámetro STAB_FACTOR, TAU_FACTOR, 
TAU_FACTOR_N  o TAU_FACTOR_T. 
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 YOUNG_MIN : Comando empleado cuando no se desea que el programa 
estima un modulo elástico equivalente para el calculo del parámetro de 
estabilización. Si YOUNG_MIN está presente, en lugar de la estimación del 
módulo elástico se emplea el valor fijo definido por este comando. 
 YOUNG_MIN_LIM : Comando empleado para definir un valor mínimo del 
módulo elástico equivalente empleado en la adimensionalización del parámetro 
de estabilización (penalty multiplier ). NOTA: Este valor únicamente tiene 
sentido cuando se estima el módulo elástico, quedando inutilizado cuando se 
emplea YOUNG_MIN. 
 TAU_FACTOR : Valor numérico que especifica el parámetro penalty multiplier 
(se define la componente normal y la fricción simultáneamente con el mismo 
parámetro). Aunque no se generará un error, este valor únicamente se interpreta 
para el método de Multiplicadores de Lagrange. Este parámetro es incompatible 
con los parámetros STAB_FACTOR, STAB_FACTOR_N, STAB_FACTOR_T, 
TAU_FACTOR_N  o TAU_FACTOR_T. 
 TAU_FACTOR_N : Valor numérico que especifica el parámetro penalty 
multiplier sólo para la componente normal. Aunque no se generará un error, este 
valor únicamente se interpreta para el método de Multiplicadores de Lagrange. 
Este parámetro es incompatible el parámetro STAB_FACTOR, 
STAB_FACTOR_N, STAB_FACTOR_T, TAU_FACTOR  o TAU_FACTOR_T. 
 TAU_FACTOR_T : Valor numérico que especifica el parámetro penalty 
multiplier sólo para la fricción. Aunque no se generará un error, este valor 
únicamente se interpreta para el método de Multiplicadores de Lagrange. Este 
parámetro es incompatible el parámetro STAB_FACTOR, STAB_FACTOR_N, 
STAB_FACTOR_T, TAU_FACTOR  o TAU_FACTOR_N.  
 PRED_FACTOR : Valor numérico que especifica el factor de relajación en la 
predicción inicial del Active Set. Un valor 0 indica el mismo Active Set que el 
instante n, un valor 1 predice el mismo incremento que el del paso anterior. (Valor 
por defecto 1.0). Aunque no se generará un error, este valor se interpreta 
únicamente para el método de Multiplicadores de Lagrange. 
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 WEIGACTSET_FACTOR : Valor numérico que especifica el peso de la tensión 
en la predicción del active set. Un valor 0 degenera en un criterio geométrico 
basado únicamente en el gap, un valor 1 es para el método de Multiplicadores 
de Lagrange teórico (Valor por defecto 1.0). Aunque no se generará un error, 
este valor se interpreta únicamente para el método de Multiplicadores de 
Lagrange. NOTA: La fricción se relaja pero sin degenerar en el caso de Penalty 
Regularizado.  
 ALPHASHAPE_FACTOR : Valor numérico que especifica el factor Alpha-
Shape para la exclusión de elementos por tamaño. Aunque no se generará un 
error, este valor se interpreta únicamente para el método Alpha-Shape. 
 ALPHASHAPE_METHOD : es la palabra clave para especificar el criterio para 
definir el tamaño del elemento a partir del valor definido en los nodos del 
elemento. Esta opción debe ir obligatoriamente acompañada de una palabra 
clave que especifique el criterio a emplear. Aunque no se generará un error, este 
valor se interpreta únicamente para el método Alpha-Shape. 
Actualmente están implementados los siguientes criterios: 
 MAXSIZE : Palabra clave para especificar tamaño límite del elemento como 
el máximo de los valores nodales del elemento. 
 MINSIZE : Palabra clave para especificar tamaño límite del elemento como 
el mínimo de los valores nodales del elemento. 
 
 MESH_SIZE_METHOD : es la palabra clave para especificar el criterio para 
definir el tamaño del elemento evaluados en los nodos a partir del tamaño de los 
elementos del contorno master/slave. Esta opción debe ir obligatoriamente 
acompañada de una palabra clave que especifique el criterio a emplear. Aunque 
no se generará un error, este valor se interpreta únicamente para el método 
Alpha-Shape. 
Actualmente están implementados los siguientes criterios: 
 MAXSIZE : Palabra clave para especificar tamaño del elemento de contorno 
como el valor del elemento mayor que contiene al nodo de contorno. 
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 MINSIZE : Palabra clave para especificar tamaño del elemento de contorno 
como el valor del elemento menor que contiene al nodo de contorno. 
 SELFCONTACT_LIMIT_ANGLE : Valor numérico que especifica el ángulo 
límite a partir del cual el elemento de auto-contacto que contenga una arista de 
la superficie de auto-contacto no será creado (por defecto se consideran 90°). 
Las unidades del ángulo se definen en grados. 
 ITER_CT_MAX : Número máximo de iteraciones a partir del cual las 
oscilaciones sobre el Active Set comienzan a impedirse de manera externa al 
algoritmo. NOTA: Este comando sólo tiene sentido para la estrategia de contacto 
“LAGRANGE_MULTIPLIER”. El valor asignado por defecto es 5. 
 TOL_ANGLE_B : Tolerancia de ángulo para considerar al elemento de 
contacto tipo B como correcto (únicamente se tiene en cuenta en el caso 3D). El 
valor corresponde al ángulo límite que la normal del elemento de contacto tipo B 
(caso 3D sólo) puede estar fuera del rango definido por las normales a los dos 
elementos vecinos del contorno. NOTA: Este valor debe estar suministrado en 




Este campo permite la comunicación con los pares de contacto de la base de 
datos que emplean el modelo de contacto “Contact Domain”. Estos parámetros 
son independientes para cada par de contacto (aunque se hayan creado 
simultáneamente múltiples pares de contacto) y su eliminación o modificación se 
debe realizar eliminando el par de contacto al que están asociados. 
NOTA: El parámetro “SELFCONTACT_LIMIT_ANGLE” únicamente tiene sentido 
para el caso de autocontacto. 
El parámetro “SELFCONTACT_LIMIT_ANGLE” se emplea (principalmente en el 
caso 3D) para evitar que las superficies de autocontacto discretizadas y que 
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queden ligeramente cóncavas por el shrinkage generen falsos elementos de 
autocontacto que pueden activarse indebidamente.  
El parámetro STAB_FACTOR es incompatible con los parámetros 
STAB_FACTOR_N y STAB_FACTOR_T. Si se emplea el parámetro 
STAB_FACTOR entonces se asigna internamente este valor a los parámetros 
STAB_FACTOR_N y STAB_FACTOR_T. Si no se emplea STAB_FACTOR 
(caso en el que se deseen valores distintos para la componente normal y la 
fricción), entonces se debe utilizar específicamente los parámetros 
STAB_FACTOR_N para la componente normal del parámetro alpha de 
estabilización y STAB_FACTOR_T para el parámetro alpha de estabilización de 
la fricción, ya que de no estar presentes alguno o ambos se asignará la unidad 
como por defecto. Cualquiera de los parámetros STAB_FACTOR es 
incompatible con los parámetros TAU_FACTOR. 
El parámetro TAU_FACTOR es incompatible con los parámetros 
TAU_FACTOR_N y TAU_FACTOR_T. Si se emplea el parámetro 
TAU_FACTOR entonces se asigna internamente este valor a los parámetros 
TAU_FACTOR_N y TAU_FACTOR_T. Si no se emplea TAU_FACTOR (caso en 
el que se deseen valores distintos para la componente normal y la fricción), 
entonces se debe utilizar específicamente los parámetros TAU_FACTOR_N 
para la componente normal del parámetro penalty multiplier y TAU_FACTOR_T 
para el parámetro penalty multiplier de la fricción, ya que de no estar presentes 
alguno o ambos se asignará la unidad con valor negativo por defecto para 
inactivar internamente dicho parámetro. Cualquiera de los parámetros 
TAU_FACTOR es incompatible con los parámetros STAB_FACTOR. 
El parámetro PENALTY es incompatible con los parámetros PENALTY_N y 
PENALTY_T. Si se emplea el parámetro PENALTY entonces se asigna 
internamente este valor a los parámetros PENALTY_N y PENALTY_T. Si no se 
emplea PENALTY (caso en el que se deseen valores distintos para la 
componente normal y la fricción), entonces se debe utilizar específicamente los 
parámetros PENALTY_N para el penalty de la componente normal y 
PENALTY_T para el penalty de la fricción, ya que de no estar presentes alguno 
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o ambos se asignará la unidad como por defecto. Estos parámetros definen un 
valor constante para el penalty. 
De manera similar, se sigue los mismos criterios con los parámetros 





     TYPE = CONTACT_DOMAIN 
     MASTER = Viga 
     SLAVE = Esfera 
     BEGIN_PARAMETERS 
         CONTACT_STRATEGY = PENALTY 
PENALTY_VALUE = 1.0e+6 
MESH_STRATEGY = ALPHA_SHAPE 
         MESH_GENERATOR = TRIANGLE 
         ALPHASHAPE_FACTOR = 2.5e+0 
         ALPHASHAPE_METHOD = MAX_SIZE 
         SELFCONTACT_LIMIT_ANGLE = 60 
         MESH_SIZE_METHOD = MIN_SIZE 
         SHRINKAGE_STRATEGY = GEO_VAR_DISP 
         SHRINKAGE_FACTOR = 0.25e+0 
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         REMESH_START = STEP_FREQ 
         BEGIN_START_PARAMETERS 
               FREQUENCY = 2 




Definición del criterio para cuando “remallar“ un “Par de Contacto” 
 
TIPO DE CRITERIO 
 
El criterio para definir cuando un Par de Contacto debe remallarse se define a 
través del comando REMESH_START descrito en el apartado “Asignación de 
parámetros para el modelo de contacto”.  
Los parámetros correspondientes al criterio de remallado se definen en el campo 
BEGIN_START_PARAMETERS - END_START_PARAMETERS.  
Los criterios actualmente disponibles son: 
• TIME_FREQ:  Ejecución del remallado según una frecuencia de tiempo. 
• TIME_SET:  Ejecución del remallado en un conjunto de instantes definidos 
por el usuario. 
• STEP_FREQ: Ejecución del remallado según una frecuencia de steps 
(incrementos de tiempo en el cálculo incremental). 
• STEP_SET:  Ejecución del remallado en un conjunto de steps definidos por 






Se trata de realizar un remallado sobre el Par de Contacto con una frecuencia 
de tiempo (tiempo el cual es objeto la simulación) definida por el usuario. Eneste 
campo se debeespecificar el parámetro: 
 FREQUENCY: Palabra clave que especifica el periodo de tiempo sobre el 
cual efectuar un remallado. Debe ir precedida de un valor real positivo 




Se trata de realizar un remallado sobre el Par de Contacto en una serie de 
instantes (referidos al tiempo el cual es objeto la simulación) definidos por el 
usuario. En este campo se deben especificar tantas veces como sea necesario 
el parámetro: 
 TIME: Palabra clave que especifica el instante de tiempo sobre el cual 
efectuar un remallado. Debe ir precedida de un valor real correspondiente a 
dicho instante. Este parámetro se repite tantas veces como instantes de 





Se trata de realizar un remallado sobre el Par de Contacto con una frecuencia 
de pasos de cálculo (incrementos de tiempo) definida por el usuario. Eneste 
campo se debeespecificar el parámetro: 
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 FREQUENCY: Palabra clave que especifica el periodo de paso sobre el cual 
efectuar un remallado. Debe ir precedida de un entero positivo 
correspondiente a dicho parámetro. 




Se trata de realizar un remallado sobre el Par de Contacto en una serie de pasos 
de cálculo (incrementos de tiempo) definidos por el usuario. En este campo se 
deben especificar tantas veces como sea necesario el parámetro: 
 STEP: Palabra clave que especifica el paso de tiempo sobre el cual efectuar 
un remallado. Debe ir precedida de un valor entero correspondiente a dicho 
instante. Este parámetro se repite tantas veces como pasos de tiempo se 
deseen especificar. 
 NOTA: En el caso de especificar un valor real se escogerá el entero más 
próximo. 
 
 
